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Abstract

The maturation of eukaryotic messenger RNA (mRNA) involves a number of

processes including alterations of the 5' and 3' termini of the pre-mRNA, as well as the

removal of intervening sequences or "introns". The mRNA in the trematode S. mansoní

undergo both "cis" (intramolecular) and "trans" (intermolecular) splicing. This splicing

is thought to be catalyzedby a macromolecular splicing complex, the spliceosome. The

spliceosome is made up of a number of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particles

(snRNP's). Each snRNP consists of one or more sma1l nuclear RNA's (snRNA) as well

as protein cofactors. The snRNA's are believed to be responsible for the catalysis and

recognition (by base pairing) of "target" consensus sites present on transcripts to be

spliced. There has been no mechanisrn identified that targets a specific message in ,S.

mansoni to be trans-spliced. It is possible that the snRNA's in ,S. mansoni may play a

role in the regulation of trans-splicing. Degenerate oligonucleotide probes for the U1,

U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's were designed based upon published data. These probes were

used to screen a genomic library and perform Northern and Southern blots. Positive

clones were isolated, mapped, and subcloned into a sequencing vector. Putative snRNA's

were identified for the U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's from these data. The sequence and

possible secondary structure of the snRNA's were compared to the snRNA's from other

species. The snRNA's of S. manson,l shared many features with the snRNA's of other

organisms including transcript length, possible genomic organization, and secondary

structure. However, areas of divergence were also noted, and the role that these areas

of divergence may play in selection of a transcrþt to be trans-spliced was discussed.
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Introduction

The maturation of eukaryotic messenger RNA (nRNA) involves a number of

processes including alterations of the 5' and 3' termini of the pre-mRNA, as well as the

removal of intervening sequences or "introns". The removal of introns is a complex

process resulting from the intramolecular or "cis" splicing of introns along a single

transcrþt. The removal of introns is thought to be catalysed by a macromolecular

splicing complex, or spliceosomel. Alt of the necessary cofactors involved in the

formation, and catalytic activity of the spliceosome have yet to be determined2.

Trans-Splicing

Until 1985 it was thought that all splicing reactions in eukaryotic cells occurred

via a.cis splicing mechanism3. However, the study of the Variable Surface Glycoprotein

genes (VSG's) of Trypan.osoma. bru.cei revealed that all of the mRNA for these VSG

genes contained an identical 39 nucleotide (n.t.) sequence at their 5' endsa. Further

characterisation showed that these "leader" sequences were not encoded contiguously

with the genomic copies of these genes. It was found that these leader sequences were

encoded at the 5' end of a smail non-polyadenylylated RNA (the Spliced Leader RNA

or SL-RNA), transcribed from a multicopy, tandemly repeated array removed from the

genomic locus of the VSG geness. It was later found that alI T. brucei mRNA's

contained this sequence at their 5' ends6; thus it appeared that T. brucei mRNA's are the

product of two independently transcribed RNA molecules spliced together by a "trans"
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or intermolecular reaction. If trans-splicing is mechanistically similar to cis-splicing then

specifrc predictions about the end products of such a reaction could be made. The

predicted end products of a trans-splicing reaction are shown in figure #L. The presence

of these predicted products has been shown in every trypanosome species so far

examined, suggesting that all trypanosomes carry out trans-splicing reactionsT. The 39

n.t. spliced leader found at the 5' end of trypanosome mRNA is conserved in all species

so far examined. However, the SL-RNA'S are considerably more divergent, although the

predicted secondary structure is remarkably conserved8. Trypanosomes are also unusual

in a number of other respects. They contain no intervening sequences (introns) in their

pre-mRNA, thus they do not carry out any form of cis-splicing reactionse. Polycistronic

pre-mRNA transcripts have also been detected, which is unusual for a eukaryotic

organism as a highly modified 5' cap structure is usually required for the translation of

mRNA transcripts. In trypanosomes this cap structure would be absent on any "internal"

message in such a polycistronic transcript. Trans-splicing may serve as a mechanism to

"mature" and cap the ends of the pre-mRNA regions in these polycistronic transcripts by

trans-splicing the capped 39 n.t. SL to the 5' ends of each distinct coding region

maturing the polycistronic transcript into a number of monocistronic, capped mRNA's10.

Trypanosomes have also been shown to transcribe somepre-mRNA by RNA Polymerase

III, which is mainly involved in the transcription of ribosomal RNA and is not usually

known to cap its transcriptsll. Trans-splicing may play a role in maturing the 5' ends

of these transcripts as well. Another unusual RNA processing event in trypanosomes is

the finding that some mitochondrial RNAs are not directly encoded within the genome



(A) Cis-splicing

!

I
l--ffi

/--\
lariat

I 1.1,",1;o'on'n'n'

(B) Trans-splicing

SL-RNA

Recipient

rl
tt--w

\
"Y" structure

2'-3' debranching
activity

RNA

I

Figure 1: Comparison of End Products of Cis and Trans-Splicing Reactions

In a cis-splicing reaction (A) the intron to be removed forms a characteristic "lariat"
structure, which if treated with a de-branching enzyme produces a single product. If
trans-splicing is mechanistically similar, (B) then instead of the "lariat" structure one
would expect a "Y" shaped structure, that if treated with a debranching enzyme, would
produce two intron end products.
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instead the encoded pre-mitochondrial RNA is subject to modification (RNA editing) by

independently transcribed, non-polyadenylylated RNA's called guide RNA's (gRNA's).

The apparent function of the gRNA's are to insert or occasionally delete uridine residues

within the coding regions of pre-mRNA transcriptsl2.

Trans splicing was subsequently detected in the nematode Caenorhabditus elegans

during the characterisation of the actin genes. It was found that three of the four actin

genes had an identical 22 n.t. sequence at their 5' end that was not encoded contiguously

with the rest of the genes. This22 n.t. sequence was found to be encoded at the 5'end

of a 100 n.t. non-polyadenylylated transcript originating from a coding region within the

tandemly repeated 55 ribosomal RNA aÍray, but transcribed in the opposite directionl3.

Thus it appeared that the 22 n.t. sequence was acting similar to the leader sequence

found in trypanosomes, and was trans-spliced to certain actin gene pre-mRNA's. This

finding was considerably more interesting than the situation in trypanosomes as C.

elegans appeared to utilize both cis and trans splicing, in some cases even within the

same transcriptla. Further characterisation conhrmed the presence of the predicted trans-

splicing intermediates and showed that the nematode SL sequence was present on L0-15%

of all C. elega.ns messagests. The SL sequence in nematodes appears to be 100%

conserved among all the nematodes so far examinedló. This high degree of conservation

(compared to the relatively lower degree of conservation found in the trypanosomes) may

be due to its role as an internal promoter element for its own transcriptiontT. The SL-

RNA, and its genomic organisation have not been conserved, although the predicted

secondary structure has been remarkably conservedls. In the nematodes Ascaris
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lumbricoides var sunt and Bru.gia ma.Iayi the SL gene is linked to the 55 ribosomal repeat

like in C. elegans, but transcription occurs in the same direction as the 55 rRNAle, not

opposite as is the case for the C. elegans SL. Further evidence for the differences in

trans-splicing between trypanosomes and nematodes is the identif,rcation of a second SL

sequence found in C. elega.n.s. This second SL-RNA does not appear to be conserved

outside the genus, and is not linked to the 55 ribosomal 1ocus20. Recent evidence

suggests that nematodes may also produce some polycistronic transcripts (similar to

trypanosomes) and that these "internal" polycistronic transcripts receive the second SL

sequence2r. The mechanism for this selection and the precise role played by trans-

splicing in the maturation of nematode mRNA are still unknown.

The Identification of Trans-Splicing in Scltistosoma mansoni

During the characterisation of the mRNA's encoding the 3-hydroxy-3-

methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMGCoA) genes from 
^S. mansoni it was found

that the first exon was not encoded contiguously with the other exons in the genome.

Southern blot analysis showed that exon I was transcribed from a multicopy repeat unit,

while the other exons were single copy. Exon I was shown to be 36 n.t. in length and

was encoded by a 90 n.t. non-polyadenylylated transcrþt. Further examination of other

mRNA in S. ma.nsorti showed that a small number also contained a spliced leader

sequence at their 5' endsz2. Tliese features were suggestive of the intermolecular or trans-

splicing phenomena identified in trypanosomes and would very closely resemble the

situation in nematodes where transcripts can undergo both cis and trans-splicing. It was
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therefore apparent that trematodes such as S. mansoni may undergo both cis and trans-

splicing in a manner similar to nematodes. Unlike nematodes, the trematode SL does not

appear to be conserved either within the trematode phylum, or even within the family of

schistosomesz3, however the predicted secondary structure of the SL-RNAs are highly

conserved. This evidence suggested that trans splicing occuffed in trematodes as well as

nematodes and trypanosomes, and considerably broadened the range of organisms in

which trans-splicing occurs.

The Spliceosome and its Role in Catalysis of Splicing Reactions

Chemically it has been determined that pre-mRNA's are spliced by a two step

trans-esterification reaction pathway. The first trans-esterif,rcation reaction involves a

nucleophilic attack on the 5' phosphate of the intron by a 2' hydroxyl group on an

adenine residue in what is known as the branch point acceptor sequence. This reaction

produces two splicing intermediates, the released 5' exon, and the 3' exon and intron in

a lariat formation (See figure #2) in which the 5' end of the intron is covalently linked

to the 2' hydroxyl on an adenine residue upstream of the splice acceptor site within an

irnperfect consensus sequence of (PyNCUGAC). The second transesterification reaction

involves an attack by the 3' hydroxyl of the released exon on the 5' phosphate of the 3'

exon. This joins the two exons, and releases the intron in a characteristic lariat form that,

if treated by a debranching enzyme, produces a single product2a.
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Figure 2: Chemical Intermediates In The Cis-Splicing Reaction

Splicing occurs in a two step trans-esterification reaction; first (A) the 5' end of the
intron to be removed is brought into close association with a 2' hydroxyl group on an
adenine residue in the branch point accepter sequence. The hydroxyl group "attacls" tfie
5' phosphate causing the first trans-esterification reaction that ¡eleases the 3' hydroxyl
group of the first exon, Ieaving the intron in a cha¡acteristic "lariat" structure. Next @)
the free 3' hydroxyl group is brought into association with 5' phosphate of exon #2, the
second trans-esterification reaction occurs, joining the two exons and releasing the intron
(c).
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Small Nuclear Ribonucleoproteins (snRNP's) and Their Role in Splicing

The splicing reaction in eukaryotic organisms is believed to be catalysed by a

large macromolecular complex (tlie spliceosome) which consists of a number of small

nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNP's) and a number of accessory proteins. The snRNP's

that form the intact spliceosome consist of one or more small nuclear RNA's (snRNA's),

a group of "core" proteins common to all of the snRNP particles, as well as snRNP

specif,rc protein factors (as an example the mammalian snRNP's involved in splicing are

summarised in Table#l). The core group of proteins appear to be mainly structural in

function while the snRNP specific proteins have been suggested to have a number of

properties such as RNA binding, RNA helicase, and protein-protein interaction

properties. At least four snRNP particles have been identified as being necessary for the

formation of the intact spliceosome in most eukaryotic organisms. Each particle is

designated according to its constituent snRNA (ie. U1 snRNP is named according to the

presence of the Ul snRNA), these particles are U1 snRNP, U2 snRNP, U5 snRNP and

U4l6 snRNP. There are a number of features common to the snRNA's present in the

snRNP particles. Each of the snRNA's involved, with the exception of U6 (which is

found complexed with U4 snRNA in tlie U4lU6 snRNP) contains a binding site for a

common set of snRNP structural proteins (The "Core" or Sm proteins). This site is

referred to as the Sm binding site and is highly conserved among the U snRNA's; the

consensus being PuAUroNUGPu. The core proteins that recognise this site are

precipitable by the human, autoimmune, anti-Sm class of antibodies, first identif,red in

patients with systemic lupus erythematosus2s. The second feature common to each
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SNRNP SNRNA Proteins Notes

U1 U1 ttcorett

3 other snRNP
specif,rc

Sequence
complementary to 5'
splice site

U2 U2 "corett
2 other snRNP
specific

Sequence
complementary to BPA
site

U5 U5 t'cofg"

2 other snRNP
specific

Necessary for active
spliceosome

U4/U6 U4

U6

"corg"
3 other snRNP
specifrc

3 other snRNP
speciirc

Negative regulator of
U6 snRNA function,
binds U6 snRNA

Active component of
spliceosome

Table #1: Mammalian Small Nuclear Ribonucleotide Particies (snRNP's) Involved in
Formation of an Intact Spliceosome
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snRNA (except U6) is the presence of a highly modified (2,2,7) trimethylguanosine cap

structure at their 5' ends; important in completing a nuclear localisation signal necessary

for the transport of the snRNP particie back into the nucleus after assembly in the

cytoplasm26. Like pre-mRNA's, the snRNA's are transcribed by RNA polymerase II,

with the exception of the U6 snRNA which is transcribed by RNA polymerase IIP7.

The spliceosome is believed to function as a framework around which the splicing

reaction takes place in a manner analogous to the group II self-splicing introns carried

out by mitochondrial RNA28. The snRNA's are believed to be the active catalytic

subunits that carry out the trans-esterification reactions based upon sequence recognition

of conserved sequences on the target transcrþt to be spliced and the alignment of specific

snRNA's. The snRNA's that form the spliceosome can be functionally viewed as a

fragmented group II intron that are brought together by the spliceosomal components to

catalyze the splicing reaction. The majority of pre-mRNA splicing substrates have a

common set of conserved sequence elements necessary for the splicing reaction to take

place. These include; a 5' splice donor site, a 3' splice accepter site, and a branch point

recognition sequence flanked by a polypyrimidine tract (See figure #3). The snRNA's are

believed to mediate the recognition and assembly of the intact spliceosome around these

points.

Each snRNP particle is believed to play a specific role in the stepwise formation

of the intact spliceosomal complex (See figure #3). The first step in the formation of the

spliceosome is the binding of the Ul snRNP to the 5' splice donor site of the pre-mRNA,
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Figure 3: Model for the Involvement of snRNP's in the Catalysis of a Cis-Splicing
Reaction

In a cis-splicing reaction, the first event is the recognition of the 5' splice site by
the U1 snRNA forming the "commitment complex" (CC). The U2 snRNA then
recognises the branch point region (A), which is followed by the incorporation of the
U4l5l6 complex (81). Shortly after the formation of the intact spliceosome the U4
snRNA dissassociates from the U6 snRNA which catalyzes the two trans-esterif,rcation
reactions (81+C1) that join the two exons, releasing the snRNP's and the lariat-intron,
which is then degraded. The snRNP's are recycled to catalise another splicing reaction.
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this binding occurs in the absence of other snRNP particles or ATP hydrolysis2e. This

binding is reversible, and binding of the Ul snRNP to the pre-mRNA forms what is

termed the "commitment complex" or CC. Based on sequence comparisons it was

predicted that the U1 snRNA binds to the 5' splice site by sequence complementaritt'o.

The necessity of base pairing between the Ul snRNA and the 5' splice site was

confirmed by mutation studies in both mammalian and yeast systems3l. The selection of

a particular splice site has been shown to be a complex process, not only involving the

U1 snRNA, but involving a number of different factors. A large number of cell specif,rc

and non cell specific protein cofactors have been identified as being important in 5' splice

site selection32. Also important in splice site selection is the context or relative

positioning of elements of the pre-mRNA itself, the selection of alternatively spliced

products has been shown to be dependent on intramolecular base pairing of pre-mRNA

regions surrounding the 5' and 3' splice sites33. Of all the factors involved in 5' splice

site recognition, the importance of the U1 snRNA remains a constant. Recent reports

have strengthened the argument for the role of the Ul snRNA by showing the importance

of sequence complementarity between the 5' splice donor site and the U1 snRNA. It was

shown that mutations that increase the base pairing between the Ul snRNA and the 5'

splice site in the yeast S. cerevisiae can bypass the need for cell specific accessory

proteins needed for proper splicing of certain mRNA's34. This evidence suggests that the

Ul snRNA is one of the main recognition signals responsible for 5' splice site selection.

Other factors, such as accessory proteins or sequence context may play a role by

influencing the efficiency of this recognition. The role of the Ul snRNA is therefore
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believed to insure the proper recognition of the 5' splice site, and thereby facilitate the

positioning of the rest of the spliceosomal complex components.

Structurally the U1 snRNA has been most closely studied in mammalian systems.

The snRNA is generally around 164 n.t. in length and confains four stem loop structures,

stem-loops I, II and III are 5' of the Sm site, while stem-loop IV flanks then Sm site at

the 3' end (for a model please see figure #4)3s. h appears that only the 5' end of the U1

snRNA that interacts with the 5' splice donor site has been identified as absolutely

necessary for the formation of an intact spliceosome. The only other region identified as

important is Stem-loop II which has been identified as important in interaction of the Ul

snRNA with the so called core (or Sm proteins) or snRNP specific protein factors36.

The next step in the formation of the intact spliceosome is the binding of the U2

snRNP to the branch point acceptor sequence (BPA) of the pre-mRNA. This step is ATP

dependent, and irreversibly commits the pre-mRNA to the splicing pathway3T. The

binding of the Ul snRNP and subsequent binding of the U2 snRNP forms the pre-

spliceosomal complex. In this step, base pairing between theU2 snRNA and the branch

point acceptor sequence of the pre-mRNA is necessary for assembly of the

spliceosome3s. Recognition of the BPA sequence in the pre-mRNA by the IJ2 snRNP

has been shown to be dependent on a number of factors, including one or more accessory

proteins3e, and possibly the presence of the U1 snRNA4O. The sequence context of the

branch point acceptor and the adjacent polypyrimidine regions may also play an

important role in recognition. One hypothesis for the necessity of the Ul snRNP being

present before the binding of the U2 snRNP is that this may serve as a mechanism for
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the juxtaposition of the 5' and 3' splice sites. The precise roles played by either the U1

or U2 snRNP in the positioning of the 5' and 3' splice sites has been investigated in a

number of recent reports. Mutational studies of the yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe

suggests that the Ul snRNA base pairs with both the 5' and 3' splice sites of the intron,

and that this interaction is necessary for splicingal. However in the yeast Saccharomyces

cerevisiae no important interactions between the Ul snRNA and the 3' splice site were

founda2. The full range of interactions between the Ul and U2 snRNP's and their

association with the 5' and 3' splice sites has yet to be fully delineated. In any case, the

alignment of the two splice sites is likely to be a complex process possibly involving

other protein or snRNP components. If this alignment is indeed mediated by the Ul and

U2 snRNP's, as the data suggests for the two yeast species, then this suggests that there

may be a number of alternate mechanisms for the alignment of these splice sites.

The U2 snRNA has been well characterised in mammalian systems. The U2

snRNA is generally around 188 n.t. and contains four stem loop structures, stem-loops

I and II arc 5' of the Sm site, while stem-loops III and IV flank the Sm site at the 3' end

(for a model please see fîgure #5)43. Besides the Sm site necessary for the attachment of

the "core" structural proteins, a number of regions have been identified as important for

the U2 snRNA's function. These include: The 5' end of the U2 snRNA that interacts

with the branch point acceptor region, Stem-loop IV which has been identified as

interacting with U2 snRNP specific proteinsaa and Stem-loop II which has been identified

as important in assembly of the complete spliceosomal complexas.
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After the binding of the U2 snRNP to the BPA region, the next step in the

formation of an intact spliceosome is the incorporation of a multi-snRNP structure made

up of the U5 snRNP and the U4lU6 snRNP. The incorporation of this multi-snRNP

structure forms the intact spliceosomal complex which catalyzes the removal of the

intervening intron. The spliceosome does not remain intact for long, soon after the

binding of the U4lU5lU6 complex there is a loss of the U4 snRNA prior to, or

simultaneously with the cleavage of the 5' splice site and formation of the intron-

Iaria(6. Initial reports suggested that the U4lU5lU6 complex contacts only the U1

and/or lhe U2 snRNP's and not the pre-mRNA47. However recent investigation has

identified a number of potential interactions, among the snRNA's themselves and

including interactions with the pre-mRNA. These RNA-RNA interactions play critical

roles in the accuracy and efficiency of the splicing process. Not all of these interactions

are permanent, or even established at the same time. Rather these interactions may be

established, modified, disrupted and displaced a number of times during the splicing

process. The recently proposed model for the U5 snRNP's actions during the splicing

process gives an example of such RNA-RNA interactions. For a number of years no

cleariy defined role for the U5 snRNP had been identified. Recent evidence has shown

that the U5 snRNA is involved in a number of base-pairing interactions mainly involving

the 5' and 3' splice sites of the pre-mRNA48. This fïnding suggests a role for the U5

snRNA during the splicing process; likely as a factor involved in the juxtaposition of the

5' and 3' splice sites. One problem with these findings was that the U5 snRNA was

shown to interact with a region of the 5' splice site previously identif,red as being
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involved in base pairing with the Ul snRNA. Recent reports have shown that the base

pairing of the U1 snRNA with this region becomes disrupted sometime during the

splicing processae. This disruption suggests a mechanism for the interaction of the 5'

splice site with both the Ul and U5 snRNA's during the splicing process. The interaction

of the U5 snRNA at the 5' splice site has been shown by cross-linking studies to be

maintained prior to, and throughout the splicing reaction while the interaction with the

3' splice acceptor site only occurs during the formation of the intron-lariaC0. It is still

unknown what precise role the U5 snRNA plays in the splicing process, but as the above

evidence suggests, the U5 snRNA may be responsible for the alignment of the 5' and 3'

splice sites. The U5 snRNA along with other snRNA's may also play a roie in splice site

selection. Mutational analyses of conserved U5 sequences have shown that mutations in

these sequences can result in the use of cryptic 5' splice donor sitessl. Further

characterisation of the structure and role of the U5 snRNA/snRNP will provide further

information about its possible role in the splicing process.

The potential roles of the U4lU6 snRNP in the splicing reaction have been fairly

well established. It has long been hypothesized that the U6 snRNA is highly involved in

the formation of the active catalytic core of the spliceosome. The U4 snRNA has been

thought to act as a negative regulator of the U6 snRNA's activitf2 and play a role in

the assernbly of the U4lU5lU6 multi-snRNP particle with the rest of the spliceosomes3.

The role of the U4 snRNA as a negative regulator has been supported by studies showing

that the U4 apparently is lost, or disassociates from the intact spliceosome, just prior to

the first splicing stepsa. The role of U6 as a main part of the catalytic element is
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supported by a number of findings. The first finding is that the U6 snRNA is the most

highly conserved of all of the eukaryotic snRNA'sss. Further evidence comes from

mutational studies showing that single point mutations of the U6 snRNA can inhibit

splicing or even alter splice site speciñcity56. The intimate involvement of the U6

snRNA in catalysing the splicing reaction has been demonstrated by studies of

reconstituted splicing systems in trypanosomes showing that mutations of the U6 snRNA

can induce some startling changes in the splicing reaction. These mutations led to the

inappropriate positioning of the 5' splice site in relation to the U6 snRNA and resulted

in the use of the U6 snRNA as a surrogate splicing substratesT. Thus, interference in

the normal function of the U6 snRNA changed its role from a catalytic element to its use

as a substrate for the splicing reaction. This finding provides a strong argument for the

importance of the U6 snRNA in the splicing reaction. Additional evidence of the U6

snRNA's involvement comes from the identifrcation of interactions between the U6

snRNA and the 5' splice site by cross-linking studiesss. More speculative evidence

comes from the studies showing that the yeast 
^S. 

pombe U6 snRNA contains an

intronse. One interpretation of this finding is that an abortive or "reverse" splicing

reaction caused an intron to be spliced into the U6 snRNA. This would be followed by

some sort of reverse transcription event, and re-insertion of this altered U6 element by

homologous recombination back into the genome60.

Recently a similar mRNA-type intron was found in the U2 snRNA gene from the

yeast Rhodotorulct hasegawae. This suggests that the reverse splicing explanation for the

U6 snRNA may be wrong, and that there may be some other explanation for the presence
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of introns in these two snRNA genes. One possible explanation is that these genes

contained introns at some ancestral level, and these introns were removed over time in

all but a few cases. There are other explanations, but one of the most intriguing is that

the J?. ha.segawa.e U2 snRNA also obtained its intron through a reverse splicing event.

If this explanation is true, then one would expect to find the IJz snRNA in close

proximity to the U6 snRNA, the 5' splice site and the catalytic centre of the

spliceosome6r. A novel base pairing model has been proposed that would bring both the

U2 and U6 snRNA's into close association with the 5' splice site. Other studies

confirmed that the U2 snRNA and the U6 snRNA do indeed interact via base pairing62,

and it has been proposed that this interaction may trigger a series of conformational

rearrangements necessary for the catalytic activity of the spliceosome63.

A further speculative point that may suggest an active role by the U6 snRNA

comes from mutational analysis indicating that the 3' end of the snRNA is absolutely

necessary for splicing activityø. Recent findings have shown that the U6 snRNA

population in a ceil undergoes modifications of its 3' termini, which no other snRNA

appears to undergo. This modification consists of the addition of uridine monophosphate

groups and the formation of 2', 3' cyclic phosphate groups at the 3' ends of u6

snRNA's6s. The role of these additions and modifications is unknown, they may play

a role in the assembly or recognition of the U6 snRNA by the U4lU6 snRNp

components, or they may play some sort of role in the splicing activity of the

spliceosome. It is thought that these modifications may play more of a role in the splicing

activity of U6 snRNA as the modifrcations have been shown to occur mainly in the intact
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spliceosome. However, other explanations for these modifications may exist.

The U4 and U6 snRNA's have been best characterised in mammalian systems.

The U4 snRNA was found to have a size of L42 n.t. while the U6 snRNA has been

found to be about 107 n.t.long. The U4 snRNA has three stem loop structures all near

the 3' end of the molecule. Stem loop I and II are 5' of the Sm site while stem loop III

lies just 3' of this site. The U6 snRNA, which as mentioned lacks an Sm site, contains

3 stem loops (for a model please see figure #6)uu.

Physically the U4 and U6 snRNA's are found in an extensive base paired

affangement. Besides these weli characterised intermolecular U4lU6 base pairing regions

a number of regions specific to each snRNA have been shown to be important in their

function. In addition to the Sm binding region the U4 snRNA has a number of regions

identified as important by mutational analysis. One region identifred is the loop sequence

of stem-loop I, that has been shown to be important in interactions with U4 snRNP

specific protein factors necessary for spliceosome stability. Another non-base paired

(folded) region that has been identified as important in splicing activity is Stem loop II

and the regions surroundin g itu' . The U6 snRNA has also had a number of regions

identified as important by mutationai studies. These studies have shown that Stem-loops

II and III appear to be important in assembly of a functional U4IU5/U6 snRNFs. It is

not surprising that these structural regions have been identif,ied as important considering

the number of secondary structure changes, and interactions that the U6 snRNA appears

to go through as a main catalytic element.
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FÏgure 6: Proposed secondary structure Model for Human u4 and u6 snRNA's
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A simplified outline of the role of each snRNA during the splicing reaction would

be as follows: Ul snRNA recognises sequences at the 5' and possibty the 3' end of the

intron and forms the commitment complex. U2 snRNA recognises the branch point

region and a stable ATP-dependent complex is formed. The U4lU5lU6 tri-snRNP enters

with an initial involvement of the U5 snRNA with the 5' and 3' exonic sequences

followed by a series of conformational changes; Ul's binding to the pre mRNA is

destabilised; U5's binding changes from the 5' exon to the 5' end of the intron; the

U4/U6 base pairing is destabilised; and a tJ2lIJ6l5'splice site complex forms. Splicing

then begins, and the two-step trans-esterification reaction occurs rapidly, possibly with

further conformational changes. This results in the joining of the 5' and 3' exons and the

release of the intron in a characteristic lariat structure. For a model of such a reaction,

âgain, please see f,rgure #3

Trans-splicing is Mechanistically similar to cis-Splicing Reactions.

The characterisation of the cis-splicing pathway in mammalian and yeast systems

has provided a well defined modei of the splicing reaction and some of the protein and

snRNA factors that help catalyze this reaction. The presence of a number of conserved

elements in both the SL-RNA and the splice acceptor RNA, as well as the similarities

of cis and trans splicing substrates have suggested that trans-splicing is mechanistically

similar to cis-splicing. All organisms that carry out trans-splicing reactions have

sequences similar to conserved regions identified as important in cis-spticing. These

regions include the 5' splice donor site þresent on the SL-RNA instead of the 5' exon),
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and the branch point acceptor sequence and the 3' splice acceptor site on the target pre-

mRNA6e. The examination of the predicted secondary structures of SL-RNA's from

trematodes has shown a remarkable similarity between these SL-RNA's and the SL-

RNA's of trypanosomes. Each SL-RNA contains three stem-loops with the 5' splice site

adjacent to the 5' most loop. This secondary structure has been conserved in atl of the

trypanosomes and nematodes examined, and is reminiscent of the structure of group II

self splicing intronsT0. The finding that nematode SL-RNA's contain both a 2,2,7-

trimethylguanosine cap and an Sm binding site consensus sequence (both present on U

snRNA's) suggest that the nematode SL-RNA may be acting as an snRNP during the

trans-splicing processTr. Indeed it was found that the SL-RNA in C. elegazs does exist

as a small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (SL-RNP) and acts analogous to a snRNP in the

trans-splicing reaction?2. The SL-RNA may participate in the splicing reaction in a

manner similar to the U1 snRNA by aligning the SL-RNP particle in the spliceosome and

obviating the need for the Ul snRNP in a trans-splicing reaction by autoactivating the

5' splice site in a manner similar to group II self splicing introns. If this model for the

role of a SL-RNA is true then an apparent problem is the absence of a TMG cap and Sm

site on the SL-RNA of trypanosomes. This argument was countered by the finding that

SL-RNA can be found in the form of an snRNP in Trypanisoma bruce{3. Closer

examination of the trypanosome SL-RNA does reveal a modif,red 7-methylguanosine cap

structureTa, and the presence of a degenerate Sm site conserved between the

trypanosome SL-RNA and any trypanosome U snRNA's. The finding of analogs of the

U2,U4 and U6 snRNA's in T. brucel supports the similarity in mechanisms between cis
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and trans-splicing7s. More interesting however, was the finding that trans-splicing can

be abolished by the destruction of the rJZ, U4 and U6 snRNA's in permeabilised

trypanosomesTó. The proposed model for trans-splicing therefore has the SL-RNA acting

in two roles; firstly the SL-RNA acts similarly to the Ul snRNA, aligning the substrates,

and possibly autoactivating the 5' splice site, and secondly the SL-RNA is consumed as

a substrate in the reaction (see figure #7). The SL-RNA could therefore be v.iewed as a

fusion of an exon with a small nuclear RNA. In agreement with this model is the

apparent absence of Ul snRNA's in any trypanosome species so far examined; since

trypanosomes only carry out trans-splicing there would be no need for a U1 snRNA.

One argument against the trans-splicing model being similar to the cis-splicing

model is the apparent absence of a U5 snRNA in trypanosomes. However, a small RNA

has been recently identified that interacts with the 5' splice site on trypanosome SL-

RNA's in a manner similar to the interaction between U5 snRNA's and the 5' splice sites

in other organisms. This small RNA has a secondary structure strongly resembling

structural motifs identif,red as being important in the interaction of U5 snRNA's with the

5' splice site77. The identification of this potential U5 analog would complete the

snRNA requirements in trypanosomes if trans-splicing functions similarty to cis-splicing

with the SL-RNA replacing the U1 snRNA.

Characterisation of the snRNA requirements in nematodes have strongly supported

the model proposed; substrates that undergo cis splicing were found to require alt 5

snRNA's (Ul,U2,U5,IJ41U6), while substrates that undergo trans-splicing were shown

not to require the U1 snRNA?8. The model of the SL RNA acting independently of the
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U1 snRNA has been further supported by the findings that constructs containing SL-RNA

sequences linked to an exon can be efficientty spliced in the absence of the Ul

snRNATe. Thus the presence of the SL sequences on the constructs obviated the need

for a U1 snRNA or snRNP particle. If the SL-RNA behaves as an exon linked to a

snRNA then the SL-RNA would be expected to have base pairing interactions with

spliceosomal components similar to the interactions shown by both the Ul snRNA, and

the 5' splice site. One example of these interactions is an experiment showing that a

region of the SL-RNA of trypanosomes does indeed interact with the U6 snRNA (similar

in the interaction between the 5' spiice site and the U6 snRNA in cis-splicing)80. One

final observation that supports the similarity in function between the cis and trans splicing

systems is the finding that the introduction of a SL-RNA transcript into a mammalian cell

line results in the production of trans-spliced productssl. This demonstrates the

functionai conservation that must exist in the splicing machinery between cis and trans-

splicing systems. For a model of this proposed activity please see figure #7.
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Figure 7: Model For The Involvement of snRNP's in the Catalysis of a Trans-Splicing
Reaction

In a trans-splicing reaction, the SL-RNA acts as the Ul snRNA during the
formation of the spliceosome by entering the reaction as a SLRNP (41). The U2 snRNA
acts similar to the cis-splicing system by recognition of the branch point region (A2),
which is followed by the incorporation of thell4lícomplex and possibly the U5 snRNp,
or a U5 like structure (81). Shortiy after the formation of the intact spliceosome the U4
snRNA dissassociates from the U6 snRNA which catzlyzes the two trans-esterification
reactions (81+C1). These reactions join the SL and the target exon, releasing the
snRM's and the lariat-intron, which is then degraded. The snRM's are recycled to
catalyze another splicing reaction with the exception of the SL-RNP which is consumed
in the reaction.
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Control and Regulation of Trans-splicing

In all organisms that undergo trans-splicing there have yet to be any sequence

requirements or control elements identifred as being responsible for regulating this

process. Trypanosomes would not appear to need a selection or controi mechanism to

target pre-mRNA transcripts to be trans-spliced since all trypanosome messages are trans-

spliced. Trypanosomes appear to use trans-splicing as a mechanism to cap and mature

the 5' ends of their pre-mRNA for subsequent translation. However, the regulation of the

temporal order of trans-splicing appears to be tightly regulated with other RNA

processing events. It has been reported that trans-splicing and polyadenylylation of pre-

mRNA is an ordered, tightly coupled process and interference with trans-splicing inhibits

polyadenylylations2. While there is no apparent need for a control mechanism to

determine which transcripts are trans-spliced there would appear to be a need to reguiate

the timing of trans-splicing. Specific sequence elements, or other factors that may

regulate this process have yet to be identified in this organism.

The nematodes are considerably more interesting as they contain pre-mRNA that

becomes both cis and trans-spliced, sometimes within the same transcript. Therefore,

nematodes would appear to need some sort of mechanism to target what transcrþts are

to become trans-spliced. Nematodes are also interesting in that one species, C. elegans,

contains two SL sequences (SL-1 and SL-2). The mechanism that selects for cis or trans-

splicing, or even selection between the two SL's is still not completely understood.

Studies have shown that the trans-splicing system may be a "default" mechanism where

a pre-mRNA splice acceptor site is targeted for trans-splicing if it lacks a 5' splice donor
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upstream of its location. This would result in any transcript without an intron at its 5,

end (an "outron") being targeted for trans-splicing83. This finding was supported by an

experiment showing that the insertion of an exon and 5' splice donor site to such an

"outron" converted it from a trans-spliced to a cis-spliced geneM. The question of what

mechanism selects between the SL-l and SL-2 spliced leader sequences in C. elegans

may be answered by reports indicating some transcripts in C. elegans may be

polycistronic. The report suggests that SL-2 is trans-spliced to the downstream gene of

two co-transcribed genes orientated in the same direction (or the second pre-mRNA in

a polycistronic transcript)8s. Thus any polycistronic transcript would receive SL-2 by

trans-splicing, while any transcript without a 5' splice donor would receive a SL-l

spliced leader. The molecular mechanism of recognition and selection of either of these

two genomic arrangements still has not been elucidated.

Whatever mechanisms have been proposed for the regulation and control of trans-

splicing in trypanosomes and nematodes, there is evidence that regulation of trans-

splicing in trematodes (ie. S. m.anson.i) may be different. The fîrst evidence comes from

a comparison of the SL-RNA's of schistosomes, trypanosomes and nematodes. SL-RNA's

usually cont¿in the consensus Sm binding site necessary for binding of the snRNp "core,'

or Sm proteins flanked by two stem-loop structures. This arrangement is highly

conserved among the SL-RNA's so far studied. However the schistosome SL-RNA is

structurally quite different as it is missing one stem loop structuresó. This indicates the

possibility of a modified group of core proteins that would bind to this region and may

have an effect on the regulation of splicing. The second piece of evidence comes from
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the identif,rcation of alternative trans-splicing in certain schistosome mRNA's87. That is,

the SL-RNA is trans-spliced to either the 5' most exon, or trans-spliced to an interior,

downstream exon. This which would invalidate the nematode "default" mechanism for

schistosomes as the model does not account for spticing to an "interior" or downstream

exon (ie. an exon that contains a 5' splice donor site upstream). The nematode model

could still hold true if this ,S. mansoni gene contained a transcription start signal within

the first exon, thus producing two "outron" transcripts. However, there has been no

evidence to suggest the possibility of alternate transcription slart sites in any trematode

species. Thus it would appear that the regulation and control of trans-splicing in

schistosomes is different than models proposed for the trypanosomes or the nematodes.

The absence of ciear consensus sequence elements that would identify a transcript as a

target for trans-splicing suggest that the control and regulation of trans-splicing in

schistosomes may occur at the level of essential cofactors such as the snRNA's or SL-

RNA's that form the intact spliceosome. Therefore characterisation of these elements

may lead to an understanding of a possible mechanism for the control and regulation of

trans-splicing. Of all the factors possibly involved, the snRNA's involvement in

recognition and formation of an intact spliceosome is absolute. Therefore in order to

understand the possible mechanism for the regulation of trans-splicing in schistosomes

it would first be necessary to characterise the snRNA's involved. The goal of this

research was to clone and characterize both by sequence anaiysis and determination of

secondary structure the Ul , U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's of S. mansoni in order to provide

an underst¿nding of possible mechanisms for the control and regulation of trans-splicing.
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Materials and Methods

Common molecular cloning techniques (restriction enzyme digestions, ligation

reactions, etc.) were carried out as indicated in Sambrook et al. (unless otherwise

indicated)88. Also, unless otherwise indicated chemical reagents were purchased from

Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis, Mo.). The formulae for various solutions used are given

in appendix I.

A) Electroelution of DNA Fragments from Agarose Gels

Electroelution of DNA fragments from agarose gels was carried out using a

unidirectional electroeluter (Model UEA) as recommended by the supplier of the device

(International Biotechnologies, Inc. NewHaven, CN) with slight modifications. Briefly;

The device was set up with 0.5X TBE used as running buffer, while a 100 uL salt

cushion of 3M NaOAC with 0.01% bromophenol blue was placed in the "V" shaped

trap. Gel fragments were excised from agarose gels with razor blades. The fragments

were placed in the electro-elution chamber and eiuted for 15 to 30 minutes at 100 Volts.

Migration of the ethidium bromide stained DNA fragments from the gel into the salt trap

was visualized with a hand-held UV light (Ultra-Violet Products Inc., San Gabriel Ca.).

When the majority of the DNA band had teft the gel fragment the salt cushion was

removed and a phenol/chloroform extraction was performed on the solution. The DNA

was ethanol precipitated (as per standard protocol) and resuspended in T10E1.
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B) construction of an 
^s. mansoni Genomic Library in Lambda Frx rI'

Thirty pgof S. mansoni (egg), genomic DNA (isolated as previously describedsi)

was partially digested with Sau 3A restriction endonuclease and resolved on a 0.8%

agarose gel (0.5X TBE). High molecular weight DNA (>4 Kb) was cut from the gel and

electroeluted (as described above). The first two nucleotides of the Sau 3A site (CTAG)

were end-filled using the Klenow fragment of DNA Polymerase I (GIBCO/BRL,

Burlington Ont.) and dGTP and dATP as per standard protocol. The reaction was

inactivated by phenol/chtoroform extraction and the DNA recovered by ethanol

precipitation.

The end-filled DNA was then ligated into pre-digested Xho-l Lambda FIX I¡*

vector arms (StraLagene, La Jolla CA) using T4 DNA ligase (USB Cleveland, Ohio)

under standard reaction conditions. After the reaction was complete, the ligation products

were packaged using Gigapack* II Gold packaging extract (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).

Packaged bacteriophage were serially diluted and plated onto a host bacterial strain (as

described below) to titer the phage produced. The titer of the packaged phage was then

compared to a positive control.

C) Design of Consensus Oligonucleotides Ul, U2, U4 and U6 snRNA Gene probes

Consensus sequences were generated for the Ul, IJ2,IJ4 and U6 snRNA's based

on the analysis of previously published snRNA sequences using the MICROGEME

software package (Beckman Instruments, Mississauga, Ont.). These consensus sequences

were constructed at an 80% homology ievel and were used to design complementary
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oligonucleotide probes that would recognize the consensus sequence. If a base location

had less than the 80% homology necessary to designate a consensus nucleotide, a

degenerate mixture of bases most representative of the bases present was used to best

represent that nucleotide location in the oligonucleotide probe. The following figures (#8,

#9, #I0, and #11) indicate the alignment and snRNA's used to design the screening

probes. The probes and their estimated melting temperatures (Tm's) are as indicated in

table #2. Tm's were calculated using the following formula

Tm : 69.3 + 0.41(%G+C) - 6501L

Where %G+C is the percent of G*C in the oligonucleotide and L is the length of the

oligonucleotide. The formula was derived from Sambrook et a1.88
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coNsENsus
C. elegane
c. saccha¡oph1la
D. melanogaeter
Human
}{ou6e
P. polycephalum
Rat
X. laevle

@NSENSTIS
C. eleganE
C. aaccharophlla
D. melanogaster
Hut[an
Uouse
P. polycephalum
Rat
X. laevle

coNsENsus
C. eleganø
C. eaccharophlla
D. melanogaster
Hunan
I'fouae
P. poJ-ycephalum
Rat
X. laevÍe

TAÍçÀAÎGGÀCCGÀCCCCCÀÀ <-- Ul Prob€ (3r ro 5')
¡,ÛAC{ruÃ,CCUGGC NGGGGNCÃNACCNIIGÀUCå,iÈÀAGGNGG(ruUC CCCÀG GGCCÀG
ÀaÀCUUÀCCUGCCUgGGcCUU¡,uuuCgccA,UCàCa.AÀGGcccaaUC CCCÀu ccr¡uÀC
ÀuÀqruÀcìcucuc cccccuccgÀcq¡ccAgcAacÀÀccgccucua ggu¡,c uccuuc

gÀIIACIIIJACCUcGCguacacguuaÀCCgUcÀUCå,CcÀÀGGcgC UUC CucccgacucÀc
gÀUåCUUACCUGGC accccaGÀuÀCCaUGÀUCÀCCÀÀccuGGuûUu CCCÀG ccccÀc

ÀItACI,IIÀCCttccC accccacÀuÀCcaItcÀUcàCcÀAccucctnntu CCCàG GCCCÀG
ÀCCUGGC cccccgaÀgucggUcÀItcå,acÀccccccagttc CcriÀcuucg€ga

gAUÀCggÀCCt ccc a cccacÀuÀCcãItcÀUcÀCcÀ.Èccucut'(tucucuCcagCcõCiC
ACCaUGÀI'Cå,CCÀÀGGUGG TrucucccÀG GGCGÀG

GCUUÀNCCÀIru GCÀCUNCGGNUNNGNGCTTGÀCCNCT'GCGÀT'UNNC C€àÀÀI'GCGGG
GCcgÀcCCÀttU Gc.Aottuuucgugcc€ccgcÀ,Ccugucucgcag,uc ucgÀguugacauaccucgccltu Cu¡,Ctt a{ccttugc Ggtt Àgcgcucucugcggg gCAÀgUcCucC
ccl'ruggccÀUtt cc¡\Ccuccccu cacuUcÀCsuCUcCCÀUUáùu õq¡¡ÁUCucaaGclruÀuccÀuu ccAcuccccau cuccttcÀccccgcccÀltuucc cìcàÀ¡,ttcucccccuuÀuccÀIru GcÀcttccccau cuccucÀccccgcccÀ('gucc ccàÀÀItccccc
aCcUcuCC U GCACtt ucagagcgcctt ccuucuaucÀtrug C C .ItuCCGc
GucuÀuccÀltugagccgcacu ccguggauccucÀccccûccGAUuùccuccÀÀÀuccccc
GCUCÀ9CCÀI,(, GCÀCUCCGG cccucCUcÀCCcCUcCcÀUtt uCcCCâ.ÀÀUCCCcc

113' UÀÀCUCCÀCUGCÀUÀÀUUUGUGGUA GNNGGGGÀNNGCGU UCGCGCNNUCCCCNN114 uucgccaÀcaccuuÀÀulruuuccau auccccc cucccu gcccccggcccucaaaagl¡
119 UuÀ caÀcgcaÀttÀÀU(rucqcccÀgccccuuccaccccc úucccclriccuccgcaa
11! u¡19!{cc!¡Sccugu¡Àt't'suuccuA Gcccccaåugcccu Uccccc;guccccárL2 a-ÀÀcuccÀcuccÀuÀ¡gg]lcgccuÀ GugccccÀcùcccu ncccccuúuccccus111 a-àÀcuccÀcuccÀIrÀÀultucuccuÀ cuãccccÀcucccl Ucccccucuccccug
?9 UAÀCUC€ÀCgGCà,UÀÀUUUcUcaIrÀgcAuccccugccqrugucccccccugcauu

119 aÀ¡,CItcGÀCUGcåUÀÀU('('GUGcUÀg,ugcccGcgãcuguUðgccCuc cuóucc89 aÀÀguccÀcqccÀuÀAu(rucuccuÀ-cugccccÀcucccu úcccccuuucrcccugu

CONSENSUS A6.! gggucuauauguaacaccuagccaauguucuuuuacgauauuugggagauuuga
c. eleganE 1ZI gggucuauaug,uaacaccuagccgauguucuuuuacgauauuugggagauuuga
C. eaccharophila
D. melanogaøter
Huúan
l{ouse
P. polycephalum
Rat
X. ].aevle

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
I

5?
58
57
59
58
57
52
59
35

Figure 8: ul snRNA sequences used in construction of ul snRNA Probe

Nucleotides in agreement with the consensus sequence are in capital letters, while those
not in agreement are in lower case. Underlined sequences indicate the regions used to
design the oligonucleotide probes. The oligonucleotide probe is noted above these
underlined regions.
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U2 probe (3,
coNsENsus 1 Àuccctruc
C. elegane
Human

to 5')--> ÎÎÀGsfl ICà,CATCå,TÀGÀCÀ"A

1 ÀUccctrucusccccwA auIIA
1 qC.SûUuaauaucttgÀUacauccucuÀItccaÀcgacÀatÀt aguaaaltggauúuuuggL. enrÍettil-1 Àuauclruc ltcccctruuwuÃGqIÀÀcAuc ÃucUuUAuaÀacucûgcwÃUcnnagúÃ

Rs't 1 gÀucccntc trcccccg guttgccüÀ-ã,cAnc ÀâcncuAcnÀUcttct'I'cwÀncÀcuuuÀt. brucell 1 .Àttaucwc ÛCGGC [tÀ('IruÃccltÀÀcÀtc å-àcuuar¡uaÀaclrc(ruC(ru¡,tcÀcaggÀ

CìONSENSUS 58 AT'CUCI'GAUÀCGGNCT'CUNANGCGNG NNÀNNNÀNAUUÀNAUGNAIru(ruUCGNNOCI]ÀG
c. elegane 59 ÀccuaccguÀuacaclrcga-ãucacuc uaÀuasÀgguuAuÀItc Àttu(ruugcaacc{tÀcHuman 59 ÀacuagcÀguuccaaltaggA ccuuc cuccA,ucõÃcuccÀcGcÀUcgacõuggUaIluG
L. enríettllS8 ÀcucCUcAUÀC
Rat 58 ÀuaucItGAUÀ.cGucCgCU .ãucccacgacÀa uÀuÀI]I'AaÀUcgÀtnn llu GgaacttAcgT. brucell S7 ÀUcccucÀÌtÀcccgc cuuugccccaàggÀuca.ãaecu $rucccttgoccccðguucuuó

CONSENSUS 116 CG GGNNCUNNGNGCIruCCUCCGNCNNCNNCNGGNNN
c. elegans 119 gc aagacucacgccttuccucccacuucccaaccgucguccuggcauugcacugcugccg
Euman 116 Ca cuaccuccagcaaccgugcacca
L. enrlettl-l
Rat 115 s'GuucgaaUagcaccttucCUcìccuccacuccacccaucgaccugguauugcaguaccucc
T. brucel! 115 Ccgccuuccacuucucccgacgcagcgcgacacucgc

C€NSENSUS
C. elegane 175 ggcucggcccagu
Hurûan
L. enrlettll
Rat L?S aggaacggugcacca
1. bruceil

Figure 9: U2 snRNA's Used in Construction of U2 Probe

Nucleotides in agreement with the consensus sequence are in capital letters, while those
not in agreement are in lower case. Underlined sequences indicate the regions used to
design the oligonucleotide probes. The oligonucleotide probe is noted above these
underlined regions.
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CONSENSUS
C. elegane
chlcken
D. melanogaster
Hu$an
l{ouse
P. polycephaluro
Rat
T. brucelL

CONSENSUS
C. €legans
Chlcken
D. melanog,aster
Humaa
l{ou€e
P. polycephaluo
Rat
1. bruceli

CONSENSTIS
C. elegans
Chfcken
D. melanogaster
Human
¡fouse
P. polycephaluru
Rat
1. brucell

ÀÀSUUUU GI'CUCUACGCAGACUG

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

60
59
60
s9
60
60
61
5A
s2

åÀ1ÀÀCG
Nå,cclntuccccå,ctcccå,cttÀUccltÀcccÀ.Auc AccgtruÀUcìccAccccccÀgrÃWgg

ÀGCUItUGCçCuGgccCgaUÀaCcttgaCCÀÀUc Àcccttt¡ugctcÀccucccr¡guàI¡I'cc
NÀGCUIruGCGCÀGUGGCÀGT'AI'CGUÀGCCÀå,T'G ÀGGÛI'€ÀuccGÀGGcccGAIruAIruGc

ÀGCttUaGCGCÀcgccCàaUå,cCGUÀaCCÀÀUG ÀacccttcccucÀccucccgtruÀIIucc
ÍrÀGCUUUGCGCAGUGGCAGUÀUCGUACCCåÀUG ÀGcgguÀgcccÀGccc.ccÀtruÀ(ruGc
gAGCUtrucCcCÀcUGGCAcUÀUCCUÀcCCåÀUc ÀccgUOAOCccÀccCcCcA(ruÀItUGC
cgaaatruauagucauuggccAccccÀcuggÀUcuÀcuaccÀttuacÀacucuagcgÀcacu
gÀaCUUU GCÀGUGGCAGI'A,UCGUAGCCÀÀUG AGGgIruAttCEGAcGCcCcÀtruÀg¡tcC
aÀGCCtruGCGCA GcgÀC Gtt cugÀÀc€cÀacattccgc Àccucauuguuccac

AITÀÀqHHHtc II4(2) Probe (3. to 5,)
uÀ¡ultcÀ.ã.ãÀ,cu{Ín cccÀÀuAc cclccccct cã,ccActtucNÀÀuA[tÀcuccccå,u('ccc
U9g(rucÀÀÀ¡,CUUIruCCCÀ.e,Uug CCCcCgaUcuC cccucaÀÀcÀggcgtrrcccåUaccc
uÀ.AuItGÀ-â.A¡,CUrntUCCCååttÀC CCCcCCcUGÀCcÀCtruGcÀãUAUÀcùCGcCÀuUGcc
Ità,gttucÀÀã.nc{t1ruaaccÀ.À cc c8.cccc8.Îtc gcÀcaltcaãÀuAcccuccacuacccc
uÀå,I'IIGAÀÀÀCUIII'UC¡CCÀÀI'AC CccccccttcAccAcuuccÀÀUÀUÀcltccccàtruccc
.t Àà,1rucÀ.a.âAcûg(ruc-ccÀÀttÀc c€ccccattcAccÀclrucsà.ã,ItAltÀGgilcccÀwccc
Ugà,ItacggÀuaugugCua.ÀÀaÀC
UÀ.à(ruGÀÀÀÀC{'UTruCCCEÀT'AC
UAgUgcÀå,uÀCUaUauClCggUÀCuCCuuCaGgcAaa$¡truc cuÀc ccÀccaccggugcca

àÀ.À-ÀqHIGCAGAGAT CgaECc <-- U4 probe (3. to 5,)
119 ÀÀ@uc
tL7 ÀÀgUIruUcAacccCItCttA GcÀcgcacaa
119 ÀÀtnt¡ru{rcÀcAcucttcuå,cccâcÀcucg
116 ÀÀttütuucgaÀccccuuÀCcagcgctaa
119 .ãÀUUUUI'GÀCAGUCUCI'ÀCGGAGÀCUG
119 ÀÀUIn'TruGÀCÀGSCUCUå,CGGÀGACUG

11?
772

Figure 10: U4 snRNA Sequences Used in Construction of U4 P¡obe

Nucleotides in agreement with the consensus sequence are in capital letters, while those
not in agreement are in lower case. Underlined sequences indicate the regions used to
design the oligonucleotide probes. The oligonucleotide probe is noted above these
underlined regions.
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coNsENsus
C. eleganø
Human U6 (3' End)
l{ouse
P. polycephaluro
Rat'
T. bruceil

Consensus
c. elegans
guman U6 (3' End)
House
P. polycephalum
Rat
T. brucell

1
1

GU GCT'UCCGNAGCA CÀT'ÀT'ÀCUAÀåÀIruGGÀ¡,CCAUÀCàGAGÀ.AGå, ('{'ÀGCà
GU UCTN'CCG.AGaÀ CãUÀUÀCUÀÀÃÀI'(IGGÀåCaÀUÀCÀGÀGÀÀGÀ['I'AGCÀ

1 GUgcucGCt'ItCGGcÀcCå, Cå,UAItÀcItÀ.à.4ÀItûGGÀÀCcAUÀCÀcAGå-ÈGÀuItUÀcCå,
1 t'uuucuÀucÀ CÀttÀUÀCUÀÀÀÀ ÍtGG Ccctt ÀcccÀuuÀagcccgc
1 nGUgccuGCtn¡CGGcÀGCA CAItÀUÀcttÀÀ.AÀUUGGÀÀCcAUÀCÀGÀcÀÀcÀ t,uÀGCÀ
1 grc agccCUUCCGggaCâ,ucC.ÀcÀàÀCUggÀÀatucà.4,C ÀcÀgÀGÀCAÀcÃ, IruAGCÀ

U6 Probe (3' to 5,t --> TÎÀÀccÀqrrçGcÀÀccrrrÀ -

53 UC,GCCCCUG CGCÀÀGGÀUGÀCÀC€CÀ4¡!]JÛç:AUOÀ¡I(¡CGrruCC.AUAI,UUIru
s2 uccccccltG cGcÀÀcGAUGACaCCCaããõG-UCA¡CCctruCCÀ8Àrr¡InIIr
1 CttG CGCà.ÈGGÀUGÀCÀCGCÀÀÀUUCGUGÀÀ9CGIruCCÀûÀUU{,1,Û

58 SGGCCCCTTG CcCàÀccÀûcACACcCâÀÀUUCcUcâÀcCcU{tCCå,UÀ(nnntU
45 cccuugcttc acuÀccc UcÀgÀCccucgagccaagccuuggcAuttuul¡I¡Ilgaraaa
58 trccccccnc cccÀÀccAucÀcÀcccàÀÀtnrcclrcÀÀcccttnccå,nÀuuuu
57 cucuCCCUG CGCà.ÈGGcUGAugucaÀucI¡UCGaGÀgaualtagCuguU

Figure LI: U6 snRNA Sequences Used in Construction of U6 Probe

Nucleotides in agreement with the consensus sequence are in capital letters, while those
not in agreement are in lower case. Underlined sequences indicate the regions used to
design the oligonucleotide probes. The oligonucleotide probe is noted above these
underlined regions.
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Table #2 snRNA Oligonucleotide Probes

Probe
Name Sequence of snRNA Probe

Sequence
complementary to
oligonucletotide

probe
Tm

U1 AACCCCAGCCAGGTAAGTAT nucleotides 1-20
of the U1 snRNA

60'c

U2 AA CAGATA CTA CA CTTTGAT-T nucleotides 27-46
of U2 snRNA

54"C

U4 G CCTC CTA GAGA C (G/T)TTCAAAA nucleotides 119-
140 of U4 snRNA

60'c

U4Q) AA A GTTTTCAA (C/T) (C/r) AG CA ArAA nucleotides 52-72
of U4 snRNA

48'C

U6 ATTTG GAACG CTTCAC GAATT nucleotides 78-98
of U6 snRNA

58'C
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D) Bacteriophage plating

An overnight culture of the host bacterial strain (SRB) in NZY, was used to

inoculate a 50 ml solution of NZY supplemented with sterile MgSOa and maltose to a

final concentration of 10 mM and 0.2% respectively. The culture was grown at37"C

with shaking (200 rpm) to mid-log phase (ODooo: 1.0 ODU) and pelleted at 2000 rpm

for 10 minutes. The cells were resuspended to a final ODu* of 0.5 with sterile 10 mM

MgS0o.

From 1 x 102 to 5 x 10a plaque forming units (PFU's) of diluted bacteriophage

(in SM phage dilution buffer) were added to 200 pl of the host bacteria and adsorbed at

37"C for 15-20 minutes. 3 ml of melted @ut cooled to 48'C) NZY top agar was then

added, mixed and poured onto a dry, prewarmed NZY agar plate and incubated overnight

at 37oC.

E) Amplification of Bacteriophage Libraries

Bacteriophage plating was performed using 50 000 PFU of recombinant

bacteriophage and 600 ¡ri of host cells prepared as above. The phage were absorbed onto

the host cells for 15 minutes at37"C, then 6.5 ml of melted top agil was added. The

phage/bacteria mixture was poured onto a dry, prewarmed 150 mm NZY agar plate and

incubated for 6-8 hours (until plaques were readily visable and nearly confluent). The

plateswereoverlaidwith 10mlof SMbufferandstored at4"C overnightwithgentle

shaking. In the morning the bacteriophage suspension was recovered and pooled in a test

tube, 2 ml of SM was used to wash the plates, and was then pooled with the
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bacteriophage suspension in the test tube. Chloroform was added to 5% of total volume

and incubated with shaking at ¡oom temperature for 15 minutes. Cell debris was removed

by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 2000 rpm, and the supernatant was transfer¡ed to a

sterile tube and titered (as described above) generally producing 1010-1013 PFU/m1.

F) Plaque Screening of Bacteriophage Libraries

i) Screening

The screening of genomic libraries was performed using a procedure modified

from the instructions provided by the manufacturer of Colony/Plaque Screeno

Hybridisation Transfer Membrane (NEN DuPont Boston MA.). From 5 000 - 10 000

PFU's of bacteriophage were piated onto the appropriate host strain (SRB) on a 150 mM

NZY agar plate as described above, but with a slight modification. Top agarose (instead

of top agar) was used to suspend the bacteria/phage mixture before plating to reduce non-

specifi.c background. The plated phage were incubated overnight then cooled at 4"C for

2-3 hours. A single 150 mM Colony/Plaque Screen* disk was overlaid onto the plaques

formed in the agarose top iayer. The disk was iabeiled with orientation markers and left

for 2-3 minutes and gently removed. A second disk was then placed on top and left for

5 minutes. The disks were placed in a pool of 0.5 N NaOH x 2 for 2 minutes each and

neutralized in a pool of 1.0 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) x2 for 2 minutes each. The disks were

baked for 2 hours at 80"C under vacuum. The disks were ready for hybridisation (as

described below) and subsequent identification of positive clones. Positives were

identif,red by the presence of duplicate radioactive signals on both plaque iifts.
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ii) Plaque purification

Once a positive plaque was identified it was "plugged" out of the plate using a

sterile Pasteur pipette and resuspended in 1 ml of SM buffer. This resuspension of phage

was titered and replated on 82 mM plates at a lower diiution then that used for screening

(approximately 200-1000 PFU's). Screening was repeated (as above) until a readily

recognizable well isolated clone was identified. A positive clone was further "plugged"

and re-plated until all of the resulting plaques on the lawn were positive.

G) Northern and Southern Transfer of Nucleic Acids

i) Northern Transfer of RNA

The northern transfer method used is a variation on the capillary transfer method

first described by Southern et. a1.8e. Briefly, 6 þLg of ,S. mansoni egg, non-

polyadenylyiated (AC)) RNA (isolated as previously describedsT) in DEPC treated IIr0

was heated at 95'C for 3 minutes in 10X northern gel-loading buffer. The RNA was

resolved on a verticalTM urea, 8% (L9:1) bis-acrylamide gel. The samples were loaded

onto the gel and run for 6-8 hours at 50 mAmps and 1500 voits. The gel was

disassembled, leaving the gel on the bottom plate. The gel was overlaid by a single sheet

of Genescreen Plus@ hybridisation transfer membrane (NEN DuPont, Boston, Ma),

followed by 4 sheets of filter paper. The entire overlay was weighed down and directly

transferred for t2-16 hours. The hybridisation membrane was UV crosslinked for 3

minutes, then baked at 80'C for 2 hours.
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ii) Southern Transfer of DNA

Southern transfer was ca¡ried out as follows: 2 pg of S. marroni (egg) DNA

mixed with 10X Gel loading buffer dyes was loaded onto a 0.8-2% agarose gel (0.5X

TBE) and resolved for 2-i6 hours. The DNA was nicked by UV irradiation for 10-15

minutes. After UV treatment, the gel was washed 3 X20 minutes in 0.5N NaOH/1.5M

NaCl, rinsed briefly in distilted Hr0, and washed twice more for 20 minutes each in 0.5

M Tris (pH 7.5)/1.5 M NaCl and rinsed in distilled Hr0. The transfer was performed in

10X SSC as follows: A glass plate was suspended over a glass dish containing iOX SSC.

A filter paper wick was draped over the plate into the 10X SSC, 3 layers of filter paper

(slightly larger than the gel) were placed over the wick. The agarose gel was placed on

top of the filter paper layer. Genesceen Plus@ hybridisation membrane was placed

directly over the gel, with three layers of f,rlter paper laid on top of the transfer

membrane. The whole overlay was then topped with a stack of absorbent towels with a

weight placed on top of them. Capillary transfer was allowed to take place for 16-72

hours.

II) Hybridisation of Probes to Northern and Southern Blots or Plaque Lifts

Hybridisation of end{abelled oligonucleotide probes to target DNA or RNA was

carried out in the following manner. The oligonucleotide was 5' end-labelted using T4

Polynucleotide Kinase (USB Cleveland, Ohio) under the following reaction conditions

100 ng of oligonucleotide, 5-10 ¡ri of i0 mCi/ml /2P-ATP, 5.3 units of T4 Kinase and

the appropriate buffer were incubated for L hour at37' C. The reaction was then diluted
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to I ngl¡il in T10E1 and spun through a Sephadex G-50 (Pharmacia) column for two

minutes in a clinical table top centrifuge to remove unincorporated -)I2P-ATP. The

specific activity was determined by adding | ¡Ã of the reaction to 5 ml scintillation

cocktail (Ecolume, ICN) and counted on a scintillation counter (LS 500CE, Beckman).

Average specific activities were in the range of 2 x 108 to 1 x 10e counts per minute per

pg of oligonucleotide. The hybridisation membrane was first pre-hybridised in a low

stringency hybridisation solution (Low Hybridisation Solution) for 30 minutes at a

restrictive temperature (basically the Tm of the probe -5'C). The hybridisation

temperatures used are as follows; U1-54'C, U2-50'C U4(2)-45" and U6-53'C. Labelled

probes were added at a concentration between 2-5 x 106 CPM per ml of Low

Hybridisation Solution and incubated overnight at the restrictive temperature. After

hybridisation the blot was washed once for 10 minutes followed by two 30 minute washes

in2X SSC/O.1% SDS at the restrictive temperature. The blot was exposed to X-Ray Film

(Kodak X-O-matAR5) and placed between two intensifying screens (NEN DuPont) at -

80'C for 6-'72 hours.

Ð Isolation of Bacteriophage DNA

i)Large scale preparation of bacteriophage lambda

Standard methods for recovery of large amounts of bacteriophage (Sambrook et.

a1.88) were generally used with slight modifications. A 5 ml culture of NZYCM was

inoculated from a single colony of SRB and grown overnight at37"C on a ro[ary shaker

(200 rpm/minute). One ml of this culture was used to further inoculate a 500 ml culture
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of NZYCM which was grown at 37"C (with shaking) to mid-log phase (OD66ç: 0.5),

1010 PFU of bacteriophage was added and further incubated until lysis of the bacteria

occur¡ed (3-4 hours). Ten ml of chloroform was added to the flask and incubated a

further 10 minutes with shaking lysing the bacterial culture. The flask was stored

overnight al 4"C. The cultures were warmed to room temperature and 500 ¡rg of

pancreatic DNAse and RNAse (Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis Mo.) added and allowed to

incubate at room temperature for 30 minutes. NaCl was added to a final concentration

of lM (29.2 g) and allowed to dissolve. The solution was cooled on ice for t hour.

Debris was isolated by centrifugationat 11 000 X g for 10 minutes at4"C. PEG 8000

(Sigma) was added to the recovered supernatant at a final concentration of l}%(wlv) and

allowed to dissolve for t hour with slow stining. The solution was cooled on ice for 1

hour to allow bacteriophage particles to precipitate. The particles are recovered by

centrifugation at 11 000 x g for 10 minutes at4"C. The supernatant was removed and

the pellet resuspended in 8 ml of SM. The PEG 8000 was removed by a v:v

phenol/chloroform extraction. The aqueous phase was recovered, and CsCl added (0.5

g per ml), giving a final density of 1.05 g/ml. This solution was layered onto the top

layer of a discontinuous CsCl step gradient. The step gradient was prepared by layering

10 ml each of 3 different densities of CsCl in SM (L.7 glml,1.5 g/ml, 1.45 g/ml). The

step gradient was centrifuged at 22 000 rpm for 2 hours in an SV/ 28 swinging bucket

rotor (Beckman Instruments). Four to five ml of bacteriophage particles were recovered

from the 1.451I.5 g/ml interface.
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ii) Extraction of Bacteriophage Lambda DNA

The recovered phage was placed in Spectrapor 4 dialysis membrane (Spectrum

Medical Instruments Inc. Los Angeles CA.) and dialysed twice for t hour each against

4L of a 10 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris, 10 mM MgCl solution. The dialysed solution was

transferred to a centrifuge tube, and EDTA was added to a final concentration of 20 mM.

Proteinase K was added at 50 ¡tglml followed by SDS to a final concentration of 0.5V0

(w/v). The solution was incubated at 65"C for t hour and gently extracted using V:V

phenol/chloroform. The aqueous phase was dialysed overnightat4"C against 4litres of

T1081. The DNA was precipitated by EIOH precipitation and quantified by

spectrophometric analysis yielding between 100-1500 pg of bacteriophage DNA.

f,) Mapping and Subcloning of Lambda Phage Inserts

i) Mapping of Lambda Phage Inserts

The quality of the bacteriophage DNA was assessed by restriction enzyme

digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA was judged to be of good quality

if intact bands were observed, and an insert of the appropriate size could be liberated by

restriction enzyme digestion. Once the DNA was judged suitable, 5-8 pg of phage DNA

was digested with 10 units of the restriction enzyme Not I for I hour, removing the

recombinant insert. Once this digestion was complete 3-5 units of either Nde I, Eco RV,

or Hinc II restriction enzymes were added to the reaction and an aliquot immediately

removed and transferred to a 0.5 M EDTA solution, effectively stopping the digestion.

Samples were taken in this mannerat times of 1,3,5,10,15, and 60 minutes, producing
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a set of partial digestions. The ¡esulting digestions were resolved on a 1% agarose ge|

(0.5X TBE) and transferred to a support matrix as described. The Southern blots were

probed by radiolabelled T3 oligo (as described) and exposed to X-ray f,rlm. The Southern

blot was stripped of the T3 probe (30 minutes at 95'C in l% SDS, 0.1% SSC) and re-

probed with the T7 oligo. The T7 probe was then stripped (as above) and the blot re-

probed using the specific screening oligonucleotide.

ii) Subcloning of Lambda Phage Inserts

Once the restriction map was determined, inserts suitable for subcloning were

identified based upon the size of fragment, and the compatability of the digested ends

relative to the multiple cloning site of the vectors used. From 5-8 pg of phage DNA was

digested by the appropriate restriction enzymes. The digestion was resolved on an

agarose gel, and the appropriately sized fragments isolated and eluted as described.

Eluted DNA was ligated into either pBluescript, or pBluescribe (Stratagene). From 50-

150 ng of recovered insert DNA was mixed with 50 ng of Calf Intestinal Phosphatase

(CfP) (Boehringer Mannheim) treated plasmid and incubated with T4 DNA Ligase (USB)

under standard reaction conditions, either at 16"C overnight or at 4"C for 72 hours.

K) Transformation of Competent Escherichia coli

i) Heat-Shock transformation of DH5a

a) Preparation of Competent Cells

A 5 ml overnight culture of SOC was inoculated from a single colony of

DH5a and grown overnight at 37"C with shaking. One ml of this overnight was used to
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inoculate a 100 ml culture of SOC which was grown for 2-3 hours with shaking to an

ODooo of approximatly 0.46. The culture was incubated on ice for 5 minutes, pelleted for

10 minutes at 3K rpm, and the supernalant poured off. Pellets were resuspended

immediately in 33 ml FSB and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1.5K rpm. The supernatant

was discarded and the pellet resuspended immediatety in 8 ml FSB. The cells were

centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1.5 K rpm, and the supernatant discarded. A 280 ¡rl aliquot

of DMSO was added and the cells placed on ice for 5 minutes. A further 280 ¡Ã of

DMSO added, and placed on ice for i0 more minutes. Six hundred ¡r1 aliquots of the cell

suspension were flash-frozen in a dry icelethanol bath.

b) Transformation of DH5o by Heat Shock.

One g,l of a ligation reaction (generally 5 ng) was added to 20 ¡rl of

competent cells (previously thawed on ice) and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The cells

were heat shocked by placing them at 42"C for 60 seconds, and placed back on ice.

Eighty uL of SOC media was added and incubated for t hour at 37"C with shaking.

From 10-100 p.l of the transformation was plated on selective media (LB-AMP) and

incubated overnight at 37'C. The selective media also contained 5 mg IPTG and 1 mg

X-gal per plate. White transformants were selected for further evaiuation.

ii) Electroporation of DH5e

a) Preparation of Competent Cells

A 5 ml culture of LB was inoculated from a single colony of DH5o and
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grown overnight at37"C with shaking. One ml of this culture was used to inoculate a

lL culture of LB which \ryas grown with shaking to an ODooo: 0.5 - 0.7. The culture

flask was chilled on ice for 15-30 minutes and centrifuged at 4000 x g for 15 minutes.

The media was poured off, the culture resuspended in 1 L of I0% Glycerol and

centrifuged again (as above). The cells were resuspended in 500 ml of I0% glycerol,

centrifuged again, resuspended in 30 ml of l0% glycerol, spun down a final time and

resuspended in 4-6 ml of I0% glycerol. The cells were frozen in aliquots on dry ice.

b) Electroporation of competent cells

Electroporation was performed in a Gene Pulsero device @io-Rad

Richmond CA.). Fourty ¡rl of cells and L-2 ¡rl of DNA (5-10 ¡¿g) were mixed in a sterile,

chilled 0.1 cM cuvette. The cells were pulsed at2.5 kV, with a resistance of 200 ohms.

The charging voltage was 1.8 kV, with a direct field strength of 12.25 kV/cM and a

pulse length of 4-5 mSec. The cuvette was removed from the chamber and the cells

resuspended in 1 ml of SOC media. The cells were transferred to a sterile test tube and

incubated at37'C for t hour. Ten to twenty ¡,r,1 of ceils were plated on selective media.

L) Boiled Preps for Plasmid Preparation

A 5 ml culture of BHI-Amp or LB-Amp was inoculated from a single colony and

grown overnight at37"C with shaking. A 1.5 ml aliquot of the culture was centrifuged

at 12 000 rpm for 1 minute, the supernatant removed and the pelleted bacteria
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resuspended in 350 ¡il of Boiled Prep Buffer (BPB). Twenty-five ¡A of freshly prepared

lysozyme (10 mglmi in BPB) was added, vortexed, and incubated at room temperature

for 1 minute. The tube was placed at 95'C for 1 minute, and centrifuged at 12 000 rpm

for 15 minutes. The resuiting slimey, insoluble pellet was removed with a sterile

toothpick. 200 p.I of 7.5 M NH4OAc, and 600 ¡rl of isopropanol were added and

incubated for 15 minutes at room temperature. The mixture was centrifuged for 15

minutes at 12 000 rpm, the supernatant discarded, and the pellet allowed to air dry. The

pellet was resuspended in 50 ¡rl of T10E1 containing 10 ¡tgl¡Ä of RNAse A.

M) Small Scale Purification of Plasmid DNA for Sequencing

A 5 ml culture of BHI-Amp or LB-Amp was inoculated from a single colony and

grown overnight at37"C with shaking. A 1.5 ml aliquot of the culture was spun down

at 12 000 rpm for 2 minutes and the supernatant removed, leaving the pellet as dry as

possible. The pellet was resuspended in 100 ¡Ã ice cold plasmid preparation solution I,

mixed by inversion and incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. Two hundred ¡rl

of plasmid preparation solution II was added, gently mixed and incubated on ice for 5

minutes. Finally, 150 ¡rl of plasmid preparation solution III was added, mixed and

incubated on ice for 5 minutes. The mixture was centrifuged for 5 minutes at i2 000

rpm, the supernatant transferred to a new tube, and centrifuged again for 5 minutes at

12 000 rpm. The supernatant was transferred to a new tube, RNAse A added to a f,rnal

concentration of 20 uglml and incubated for 20 minutes at 37"C. After RNAse A

treatment the solution was extracted using v:v phenol/chloroform and precipitated by the
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addition of 2-2.5 volumes of I00% EtOH followed by freezing on dry ice. The solution

was centrifuged at 12 000 rpm for 15 minutes, the supernatant removed and the pellet

ailowed to air dry. The pellet was resuspended in 50 pl T10E1 and 30 ¡Å of a

20%PEG|2.5M NaCl solution added. This was placed on ice for 20 minutes, centrifuged

for 10 minutes, and the supernatant removed. The pellet was rinsed in 70% EIOH,

frozen, centrifuged and air-dried. The peilet was resuspended in 20 p.I H20 yielding

between 9-15 pg of DNA suitable for sequencing.

N) Large Scale Preparation of Plasmid DNA

A 5 ml culture of BHI-Amp or LB-Amp was inoculated from a single colony and

grown overnight at37"C with shaking. One ml of this culture was used to inoculate 500

ml broth culture of BHI-Amp which was grown at37"C with shaking to an ODu* of 0.6

to 0.8. Chioramphenicoi was added to a final concentration of 25 p.glmI and incubated

overnight. The culture was centrifuged for 20 minutes at 4000 rpm, the supernatant

removed, and the pellet resuspended in 10 ml plasmid preparation solution I containing

lysozyme (5 mg/ml). This was incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. Ten ml of

plasmid preparation solution II was added, gently mixed, and placed on ice fo¡ 10

minutes. Finally, 7.5 ml of plasmid preparation solution III was added, gently mixed

again, and incubated on ice for a further i0 minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 15

000 ¡pm for 30 minutes at 4oC and the supernalant transferred to another tube. Thirteen

and a half ml of isopropyl alcohol was added and incubated at room temperature for 15

minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 12 500 rpm for 30 minutes at room temperature
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and the supematant removed. The pellet was resuspended in 8 ml T1081, to which 8.4

grams of CsCl, 500 ¡rl of ethidium bromide, and250 ¡Ã of 10% sarkosyl was added. The

mixture was then heat sealed in a 15 ml Beckman ultracentrifuge tube and centrifuged

at 50 000 rpm for L8-24 hours on a Beckman L8-70M model ultracentrifuge. The

plasmid band was extracted and brought up to 5 ml volume with sterile H20. An equal

volume of isoamyl alcohoi was added, mixed, and the organic layer removed and

discarded. This was repeated until both phases were clear and ail the ethidium bromide

was removed from the aqueous phase. Two volumes of 100% EIOH were added and

precipitated at -20"C for 30 minutes. The DNA was recovered by centrifugation at 8 000

rpm for 15 minutes. The DNA pellet was resuspended in 500 ¡rl of T1081 and a final

EtOH precipitation was done to remove any excess salt.

O) Sequencing Reactions/Acrylamide Gel Preparation

The sequencing of plasmid DNA was carried out foliowing the instructions of the

Sequenase'" kit (USB Cleveland Ohio) with slight modifications, briefly the reactions

were carried out as follows.

i) Denaturing Supercoiled Plasmid

Alkali denaturation of 3-4 pg of plasmid was performed in 0.2 N NaOH for 5

minutes at room temperature. The reaction was neutralizedlprecipitated with 1/10 volume

2M NH4OAc and 2 volumes of I00% EIOH. The reaction was frozen on dry ice,

centrifuged at 12 000 rpm for 15 minutes, the supernatant discarded, and the pellet

washed with 70Vo EtOH.
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ii) Sequenasd" reactions

The denatured DNA was resuspended in the presence of 1 picomole of primer,

2 ¡l of Sequenase buffer, and 7 ¡rl of I{20. The primer/template mixture was incubated

at 65"C for 15 minutes and cooled to room temperature for 15 minutes. The annealed

primer/template was labelled by the addition of 1pl 0.1 M DTT, 2 ¡Å (111,0 dilution)

labelling mix, 0.5 ¡.r,1 of a35S dATP (10 pCil¡i), and 2 ¡Ã (Il8 dilurion: 1.6 units final)

Sequenase"" V2.0. The reaction was mixed and incubated for 5 minutes at room

temperature. 3.5 ¡rl of this labelling reaction was transferred to 2.5 ¡Ã of each of the four

ddNTP termination tubes (ddCTP, ddTTP, ddATP, ddGTP) at 8 ¡^cMolar ddNTP/ 80 ¡rM

dNTP, mixed, and the reaction allowed to proceed for 5 minutes at 37"C. The reaction

was stopped by the addition of 4 ¡Ã of stop solution. Each of the four ddNTP termination

reactions was heat denatured for 3 minutes at 95'C before resolution on an acrylamide

gel.

iii) Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

The reactions were resolved on a combination of 4% and 8 % 7M urea, 19:1 bis-

acrylamide gels. Each reaction usually allowed one 8 Vo rûn along with a 4% doublerun,

allowing the reading of sequence 500-600 bp away from the primer. Gel's were prepared

as described below:
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1OX TBE

40% Acrylamide Stock

Hr0
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8% Acrylamide

63 grams

7.5 ml

30 ml

60 ml

4% Acrylamíde

63 grams

7.5 ml

15 ml

75 ml,

The gel preparation was mixed by stirring for approximately 30 minutes to allow the urea

to dissolve. Then, 1.5 ml of 10% Ammonium persulfate (APS) and 75 ¡r1 of TEMED

was added to the gel preparation and poured between the cleaned and taped IBI vertical

electrophoresis plates (International Biotech Inc. New Haven CN.). The gel was allowed

to polymerize from 1 to 16 hours before the gel apparatus was set up. An 8% gel was

usually run at 30-50 mAmps for 3-4 hours. A 4Vo double run gel was run at 30-50

mAmps for 3-4 hours, the samples re-loaded into empty lanes and run for an additional

3-4 hours. The gel was disassembled and fixed for 30 minutes in 5% acetic acidlT%

methanol, followed by rehydration for 30 minutes in ddHrO. The gel was lifted from the

plate by absorption to a sheet of filter paper and vacuum dried at 80'C for t hour. The

dried gel was exposed to X-ray film overnight at room temperature.

P) Sequence Analysis of Subcloned Fragments

Sequence data obtained was entered using the MICROGEME sonic digitiser and

analyzed using the MICROGENIE software package provided with the instrument.

Analysis of the data usually consisted of merging sequence data obtained from a single
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pdmer, and merging of opposite strands. Sequence data was also screened against

possible contaminant organisms (lambda phage DNA, plasmid DNA, etc.).

Q) Secondary Structure Analysis of Putative snRNA's

Secondary structure analysis of putative snRNA's were carried out using the

computer program PC-Fold. This computer program uses the mathematical free energy

calculations of Zuker et aleo. in designating potential secondary structures of both DNA

and RNA. The putative snRNA's were analyzed using this program and by comparison

with the previously published secondary structures of snRNA's from other organisms.

R) Polymerase Chain Reactions

Reaction conditions for PCR were as follows: from between 10-100 ng of ^f.

mansoni (egg) DNA was used as a template in the following finai concentration of

cocktail reagents. I X PCR buffer : (1 mM Tris-Cl, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCt, 0.001

% (wlv) gelatin), 0.2 mM deoxynucleotide triphosphate, 0.5 ¡rM of primers, and 2.5

units AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer Cetus) in a final volume of 100 ¡rl. The

entire mixture was overlaid with mineral oil, and placed in a Model7200 thermal cycler

(Perkin Elmer Cetus). The amplif,rcation protocol for the thermal cycler was as follows:

30 cycles of denaturing at 94"C for 1 minute, annealing at 45"C for 1 minute, and

extension at72"C for I minute, followed by a final extension at 72'C fo¡ 7 minutes.
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S) Primer Extension Reactions

i) Labelling of Primers

Radiolabelling of 100 ng of primer was completed as described for hybridisation

reactions, with the following changes; the final kinase reaction was resuspended in a 20

uL voiume (5 nglml rather than 1 nglml), and the reaction was not run through a spun

column (unincorporated y32P-ATP was not removed).

iÐ RNA Sequencing technique

Five ng (i pl) of the oligonucleotide primer was mixed with 10 pg of total RNA

in an annealing buffer (250 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl GrH 8.3)) in a total volume of

12 ¡À. The mixture was heated at 80oC for 3 minutes then incubated at a restrictive

temperature (Tm - 5"C) of the oligonucleotide; 48'C for U2-probe, 43oC for U4(2)-

probe, and 53" for U6-probe. Two ¡.r1 of the annealed primer-template combination was

added to 4 sepamte termination reaction tubes that contained 3.3 ¡Ã of reverse

transcrþtion buffer (24 mM Tris-Hcl (pH 8.3), 16 mM MgCb 8 mM dithiothreitol, 0.4

mM dNTP's, 100 ¡rglml actinomycin D, and 5 units AMV Reverse Transcriptase

Superscript (Gibco-BRL)), and 1 ¡l eaeh of four ddNTP's (ddCTP, ddTTP, ddATP,

ddGTP) at 1 mMolar. The reaction was incubated for 45"C for 45 minutes. The reaction

was stopped by the addition of 2 ¡À of stop solution (l00%o formamide with 0.3%

bromophenol blue and 0.03% xylene cyanol). The reaction mixture was then heated for

3 minutes at 95'C and loaded on a polyacrylamide sequencing gel (as described).
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Results

Cloning and Characterisation of the UL snRNA

Evaluation of Ul-probe for Screening a Library

To assess the usefulness of the Ul-P¡obe in screening the S. mansoni genomic

library (constructed as described earlier) a set of northern and southern analyses were

performed using this oligonucleotide. As can be seen in fîgure #L2 the Ul-probe clearly

recognised a single band of 1'12 nucleotides in length in the Northern blot of S. mansoni

A(-) RNA. This demonstrated that the probe was recognizing a single transcript of non-

polyadenylylated (A-) RNA of 172 nucleotides in length. The size of the RNA fragment

recognized fell within the size range of Ul snRNA's already identified3s. In fîgure #13

the Ul-probe oligonucieotide was used to probe a Southern blot of genomic S. mansoní

DNA digested to completion with the restriction endonucleases; BamH7, Eco F.l, Sau

3A and Sma I. Digestion was estimated to be complete as a vast excess of restriction

endonuclease was used, as well digestion was allowed to take place for an extended

period of time (overnight). The probe clearly recognized multiple bands with varying

intensities. This suggested that the DNA sequence recognised by the Ul-probe existed

in multiple copies in the genome. Therefore the Ul-probe was used to screen the

genomic library for DNA fragments containing Ul or UlJike snRNA genes.
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Oligonucleotide Probes

Mo lecu l-ar
Sizes i.n
Kilobases
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Figure L3: Southern Analysis of Ul and U2 Oligonucleotide Probes

2 p"g of DNA was digested to completion with restriction enzymes; Lane A: Bam }lI,
Lane B: Eco F.I, Lane C: Sau 3A, Lane D: Sma 1. The DNA was resolved on an

aga-rose geI, and transferred. The blot was then probed with the indicted oligonucleotide
probe. Numbers at left are Molecular weight markers.
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Screening a Genomic Library for UI- snRNA clones

With the utility of the probe established by the Northern and Southern analyses,

the genomic library was screened. Approximately 600 000 plaque forming units @FU's)

of recombinant lambda phage were screened using the Ul-Probe. Four positive clones

were identif,red and purified. They were labelled as Ulcl, Ulc2, U1c3, and U1c4. These

bacteriophage clones were amplified, grown in large scale, and the recombínant phage

DNA extracted and purified as described.

Mapping of UL Genomic Clones

The insert of the U1cl clone was initially characterised by restriction enzyme

digestion and agarose gel electrophoresis. The insert was found to be 14 KB in length.

Restriction enzyme mapping of this insert was carried out as described. The insert DNA

within the multiple cloning site of the Fix II vector was removed from the bacteriophage

arms by a complete Not-I restriction endonuclease digestion. This digestion resulted in

the release of the insert DNA flanked at its 5' and 3' ends by the characterised T3 and

T7 bacteriophage promoter binding regions. The 5' and 3' regions could be readily

identified by oligonucleotide probes complementary to either the T3 orTT promoter sites

(T3 or T7 probe). A series of incomplete digestions by different ¡estriction enzymes

(HincII, Eco RV and Nde I) produced a nested group of fragments of various lengths.

Resolution on an agarose gel, followed by southern transfer, and subsequent probing by

the T3 or the T7 probe demonstrated the size of each fragment containing the T3 or T7

region. Since these T3 and T7 regions were located at the 5' and 3' ends of the released
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insert, the location of specific restriction enzyme sites from either end of the insert were

identified. Based upon the sizes of the incompletely digested restriction enzyme fragments

a complete restriction enzyme map of the insert was generated. The predicted result was

the presence of larger fragments at the shorter digestion times (with fewer cuts, more

chance of obtaining larger fragments) with the smallest fragments being present at the

longer digestion times (longer time to cut, more sites digested, producing shorter

fragments). Southern blots of these digests were used to pinpoint the possible location

of potential snRNA genes by stripping them and probing with the snRNA probe. By

comparing bands recognised by the snRNA probes with bands identif,red by the T3 or fi

mapping of restriction enzyme sites, the location of the snRNA gene from the T3 or from

theTT end was determined. The map of Ulc1 is presented in figure #14. This map was

used to identify regions suitable for subcloning and sequencing. Two different sized

fragments were targeted for subcloning; a 0.5 Kb Hinc II fragment, and a I.9 Kb Hinc

IIlNot I fragment. These fragments were isolated by agarose gel electrophoresis and

subcloned into the sequencing vector pBluescript SK+. The sequencing vector

pBluescript SK+ contains a multipie cloning site inserted into a B-galactosidase gene

which aliows for blue/white colour selection of any recombinant plasmids. Any bacterial

colonies containing inserts were selected and the recombinant plasmids tested for the

presence of the expected insert by restriction enzyme digestion, foliowed by agarose gel

electrophoresis.
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Figure 14: Restriction Map of clone ulcl l-ambda phage rnsert (14 Kb)

The restriction mlP of Ulcl is indicated above, the lette¡s indicate the specific restriction
enzyme sites, while the dark box indicates the region of the insert recognised by the U1-
Probe. Regions targeted for subcloning are indicated by the arrows 1nãt to scale).
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Inserts of the expected size were then sequenced. However, after repeated

ligations it proved difficult to obtain fragments of the expected size. Some of the

aberrantly sized fragments were sequenced and these data suggested that an unexplainable

recombination event was occurring. The positive clones often contained elements of the

lambda phage arms along with the expected S. mansoni insert DNA. The reason for this

recombination was unclear, as the host ^E coli strun was recombination deficient in the

standard E. colí recombination mechanisms. Due to time constraints, further

characterisation of Ul ciones was abandoned so that more attention could be placed on

the characterisation of the other snRNA's of interest.

Cloning and Characterisation of the U2 snRNA

Evaluation of U2-probe for Screening a Library

To assess the utility of the U2-Probe for screening the S. mansoni genomic library

a set of Northern and Southern analyses were performed. As indicated in figure #I2, the

U2-probe recognized a single band of 2I2 nucleotides in the Northern blot of S. mansoni

A(-) RNA. This indicates that the probe recognized a single non-polyadenylylated

transcript of 212 nucleotides in length. The size of the RNA fragment recognized was

within the range of U2 snRNA's already described3s. In figure #13 the U2-probe

oligonucleotide was used to probe a Southern blot of genomic S. ma.nsoni DNA digested

to completion with the restriction endonucleases Ba.nt IJ7, Eco F.I, Sau 3A and Sma I.

The probe recognises multiple bands with varying intensities. Similar to the results from

the Ul-probe discussed earlier the data suggests that the fragment recognised exists in
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multicopy, and that the product recognised may exist in some sort of repeat motif

(described in discussion). These data suggested that the U2-probe recognised the U2

snRNA, as well as genomic copies of either the uz snRNA gene or U2 snRNA

pseudogenes and was therefore useful for screening the S. mansoni genomic library.

Screening a Genomic Library for U2 snRNA Clones

With the utility the U2-probe established by the Northern and Southern analysis,

screening of the constructed genomic library was completed. Approximately 200 000

plaque forming units (PFU's) of recombinant lambda phage were screened (as described)

using the U2-Probe. Six positive clones were identified and purihed. They were labelled

as U2c1 to U2c6. These clones were amplif,red, grown in large scale, and recombinant

phage DNA extracted and purified as described.

Mapping of U2 Genomic Clones

The insert of the U2-3 clone was characterised by restriction enzyme digestion

and agarose gel electrophoresis. The insert was found to be 13 KB in length. Restriction

enzyme mapping of this insert was carried out as described for the U1 genomic clones.

The map of U2c3 is presented in fîgure #15. This map was used to identify fragments

suitable for subcloning and sequencing. Two sizes of fragments were targeted for

subcloning a 1 KB Xho I fragment, and a 0.7 KB Nde I fragment. These fragments were

isolated and subcloned into the sequencing vector pBluescribe SK*. Recombinant
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plasmids were identified by colour selection and the presence of the expected sized insert

conf,irmed by restriction enzyme digestion.

Sequence Analysis and Identification of a Putative U2 snRNA

The clones resulting from the ligation of the inserts into pBS were sequenced

using the T3 or T7 oligonucleotides as primers. The resulting sequences weie analyzeÅ

using the software described and used to generate a complete sequence of the insert. (See

Figures #16 and #17. These sequences were then used to identify regions corresponding

to the U2-Probe oligonucleotide. The sequence of the putative U2 snRNA (pU2 snRNA)

was determined based upon the following; i)the predicted size of the U2 snRNA from the

northern analysis data, ii)the location recognised by the U2 screening oligonucleotide

which could be determined by the published U2 sequence data and iii)the primer

extension sequence of the 5' end of the U2 snRNA.
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Figure 15: Restriction Map of clone u2c3l-ambda phage rnsert (13 Kb)

Tlre ¡estiction map of IJ2e3 is indicated above, the letters indicate the specific reshiction
en:ryme sites, while the dark box indicates the region of the insert recognised by the U2-
Probe. Regions targeted for subcioning are indicated by the affows (*t to scale).
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10 20 30 40 so 60
TÀTGÀ.AGCAA CACGTATT:TG TGÀ.AT CAGG TGAÀGÎGAAG TGÃåÀTÀÀÀT Í€TATATTGT

70 80 90 100 110 420,
ÀT:HTGGT€AG ATÍçTGAT1TG TÍGTGTCGAA TAGÀTTGÀÀT TGATGTTG]\T GTATçÀÀqT€

130 140 1so 160 170 180
TTÎ€ATTGÀT GGAGAGACGG ÀÀGGACTAAG GGACGGÀCÎÀ GTGTCIGT:T€ AAGÀ,TGÀÀTF

190 200 2to 220 230 -..' ' 240
GTÀTATASTG ATÎçGTGTTC ÀÀGGCAÀCTG TATTGlllçA TTAÀTGGCCC ÀÀÍCCTCGAG

2so 260 270 2AO 290 300
GCAATGCAÀT ACGAGGCCGA CCCçTGGN.Cç GTTGAGCAAG CTCACAGCAC CCGTCTG€'AG

310 32o 330 340 350 360
GIGAÀÀ¡ÀT¡\ CAGGTÀATTT CATÍ'GGTCTC AGTTTAGAGA CCG TCCAGA ÀÀTTACACTG

370 380 390 400 410 42o,
CAÀÀG GC ÍCÃG¡,GCÀGC GãG.q.AGCCåC ÀÀGCÀÍGTAC

430 440 4so 460 470 480
CGACCÀÀÀAC CCÀCACÀÀAT GCATCACÎCC GATACAT:TGC ÀCÎCã,CTGCA TCÀ:rTTCGã¡,

490 500 510 s20 s30 540
GCATCACTCA GTCACAÀCÀC TATGCATÎCA CATCACCCA¡, CATCGCA,CCã, ÀTTCATCCGC

550 560 570 580 590 600
CÏrcT:HICAT CAqTCCACAC TATÀCAÀÀTC ÀCTTGCCACA TCTAå,ETCA¡, TÀTGCAÃ.AÀT

610 620 630 640 6s0 660
ÀGCA.A.ãÀTCA, qDlCÀÀqTqT AqfÀCACAlG À.ACA¡,CACGC CICTATACTÀC TÎAATÍCAÀÀ

670 680 690
AÎACAGCGÀC TTATTGCATT .ATCACCCACA

700 710 720
ÀCAÎCGCATC TATCCAAACG ÍCTCTCAGTG

730 740
TACACGCã,GA CAC€TACATÀ

Figure L6: Nucleotide Sequence of tJ2c3 0.7 Kb Nde I Fragment

Underiined regions are sequence complementary to the pU2-snRNA. The region
complementary to nucleotides 212 to 1 of the pU2 snRNA. Boxed regions correspond
the sequence of the screening oligonucleotide, while sequence in italics (385-410)
complementåry to the primer extension sequence data.
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10 20 30 40 so 60
TC€AGGC¡IåT GC¡IATACGAG GCCGAC.CC.GT GGACSGTTCA GCAÀGCTCAC AGCACCCCTC

70 80 90 100 110 120
TCG¡IGGTGIIÀ ÀÀÀTACÀGGT AÀgflrcATTG GTCTCAG TT AGAGACCìGTT G,CAGÀÀÀ.rTA

130 140 1so 160 170 180
cAcrEcA¡Àc @ fflrccfcncÀ GcÃGcGÃcÀÀ GccÀ¿ÀccA

190 200
ÎGTACCGACC ÀÃÀACCCACA

2]-o 220 23O z' 240
CAÀATGCATC ã,qTGATCATÀ CATTGCÀqTC ÀCICCAÎCÀT

2so 260 270 280 290 300
TTGCAAGCÀ:I CAetCAcrcÀ, cåAc¡,qrÀTc cATlcÀcÀTc ÀcccÀ¡,c¡\Tc ccAccÀÀÎ c

310 320 330 340 350 360
GCCACÀTCTA ACTCã.ÀÎAÍ€ÀTCCGCCTTC TTÎCÀTCACf CCACå,CTÀTÀ CãÀ-A.TCACTT

370 380 390 400 410 420
CÀ.A¡,TAGCÀÀ ÀTCACÎ1TCãÀ CTCTAqTACA CATGã¡,CA.ã,C .AC€ATCCÎÎÀ TACTACÎÎAÀ

430 440 4so 460 470 480
TTCÀã¡,TÀCA GCGÀCTTATÍ GCATTATCAC CACã.CATCGC AÎCTÀTCAÃ3, lCGTClClCÀ

490 500 510 520 530 540
GÍçT]\CACGC ÀGÀCã,CGTAC ÀTATGCTCAC ã.AGTCATTGA CÎCACTCÎCA CCTÀCA,CATA

550 560 570 580 590 600
ÀCACAÀCCAT TATCACTÀCC GATAã,CAATG CCACA¡,CrCÀ¡, ÎÎAGÀ¡,C¡\CC ÀCã.ã.AÀÀGCå.

610 620 630 640 6s0 660
CAACÎÀACAÀ CA,CATçTAGC ACTCTACÀ¡,C TATCãÀTACC ãÀTACCACCÀ ACÀCCåÎGAC

670 680 690 700 7AO 720
TÀTGEÀCã,CC ÀÀCàGAÀCAC CGACACGATå. GCGATGACA¡I GTçTTCAGTG TTCã.AÍITGCA

730 740 750 760 770 780
CATAGAATCG TGCGCATÀTG À.ã,GCA.ê.CAC-G TÀTTTGTGÀA TTGAGGTGÂ.A GTGÀ.AGIGAA

790 800 8l_o 820 830 840
GTCçÀ.è,TAGA TÎGãÀTTçATAT¡,AÀTÎGÎA IATÍGTÀ:ITT GGTGAGATSG TGATTGTÎGT

850 860 870 BBO 890 900
GTÍ€AIGT¡,T GAÀCÎGTTTG ATÎGATGGAG AGACGCÀÀGG ACTÀ.AGGGAC GGACTAGTGT

910 920 930 940 950 960
CÎGTTGAAGÀ TGAÀTTGTÀT

970
TC,GGCCAÀTC TCGA

¡,TATTGATTG CICTÎGAÃCG CAACÎGTATT GTTrc

Figure 17: Nucleotide Sequence of U2c3 I Kb Xlto I Fragment

Underlined regions are complemenlary to the pU2-snRNA. The first region is
complementary to nucleotides Il4 to I of the pU2 snRNA, while the second region is
complementary to nucleotides 212to 174 of thepU2. Boxed regions correspond to the
sequence of the screening oligonucleotide, while sequence in italics (151-175) is
complementary to the primer extension sequence data.
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Primer Extension Analysis of U2-probe

In an attempt to generate some preiiminary data it was decided to perform primer

extension sequencing using the U2-probe screening oligonucleotide as a primer. The

primer extension analysis using the U2-Probe was expected to produce sequence for the

ftrst 26 or 27 nucleotides of the U2 snRNA at the 5' end, based upon the binding

position of the U2-probe (27-46). Readable sequence was generated for the first 25

nucleotides. These dat¿ validated the sequence data from the two subclones (See Figures

#L6 and #17) and also confirmed the sequence of the 5' end of the pU2 snRNA. An

example of such sequence data is presented in figure # 18.

Secondary Structure Analysis of pU2 snRNA

The secondary structure and possible folding patterns of the pU2 snRNA was

determined by comparison to previously published U2 snRNA folding patterns, as well

as computer assisted modelling based on the method of Zuckef0. As can be seen in

Figure #19 the pU2 snRNA could be folded with a number of stem-loop structures. The

overall shape of this folded pU2 is strongly suggestive of the folding pattern of IJ2

snRNA's from other species. In addition to this structural analysis the sequence of the

U2 snRNA was compared to published sequences of theIJ2 snRNA's from other species

(See Figure #20).
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Figure 18: Primer Extension Sequenci@
Probes.

U6 Oligonucleotide

Primer extension sequencing for the U2 Primer is indicated on the left, and on the right
for the U6 Primer. CTAG indicate the presence of the specif,ic ddNTp's in the reaction
mix. (1) and (2) are the labelled U2 and U6 probe respeciively. (3) is a primer extension
reaction using the U6 probe without ddNTpls in the mix.
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(Ð
ptl2snRNA

10 20 30 40 so 60
G{ICGCTIUCUC GCT'GCUCI'GA GCt'A.AGÀI'CA UGUGUAGUAU CT'G{'(ICU(ruG CAGT'GT'AAT'I'

70 80 90 100 110 120
UCUGCAÀCGG Ì'CTICTAÀå,CT' GAGACCÀAUG AÀ.AIruACCUG UÀTNN'(ruCAC CT'CCAG¡,CGG

130 140 1sO 160 170 180
GUGCUGI'GAG CT'UGCT'CAÀC C€UCCAC€GG UCGGCCT'CGU AIruGCAT'UGC CTCGAGGAI'I'

190 200 2L0
GGCCCAUTIAÀ UCAÀACAAUA CAG(ruGCCT'I' CÀ

(B)

f60 
U,{U 

Uc
UCG C

U
U

¡{
A 190

U

áu""ouu '

170

c 2N z,o
.A¡r\CÁrLuÁa{cLtUC,CqruCÁ

Figure 19: Nucleotide Sequence and Potential Secondary Struct"r" "f 
p"t"ti* S.

mansoni U2 snRNA

(A) Shows the sequence for the pU2 snRNA. Bold sequence is confrrmed by primer
extension analysis, while underlined sequence is the putative Sm site. @) Shows the
predicted secondary structure of the pU2 snRNA.
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PU2snRN¡, 1 UCCC{ruC UCGcugcr¡cItgÃGCItAACA{tC ÀuqUGgAGUAUCXIct UC(ruugCAGugUA
CONSENSUS 1 AT'CGCÌruC UCGGCI,uAI'I'UÀGCT'ÀÀGAUC ÀÀGT'GSAGUÀT'CUGTII'CIruAUCÀGNNSÀ
C. elegana 1 ÀIICGCIruCUUCGGCIruA IrItAGCttÀÀGÀItCaÀÀcUGttAclIAÌtCttctruCt'I'ÀUC$rauItA
Hurûan 1 Ucaguur¡aauaucugÀUacguccucuÀgccgÀcgacÀauAuaI]uaaauggauuuuugg
L. enrlettlll ÀUauCt,uC UCGGCtn'uI'UUAGC9ÀAGÀUC ÀucguuÀuaÀagt¡clruC(ruAucnnaglÀ
Rat 1 gÀttcccuuc UCGGCctt ¡tttUgGCUÀÀGA¡tc ÀÀcgcttÀcuÀûc{tclntctruÀgc¡,GuugÀ
T. brucell 1 ÀUauC(I(,C UCGGC Itå,uIItÀGCUeÀGAtC àÀcguauuaÀacltc{tttcttuÀUqÀcaguÀ

plt28DRNÀ 57 ÀUuucuccaAccouqq(trt&Èacuqqoacc¡.augAa.iAlntAccttcuÀtttfutruCacctccAoa
CONSE¡{SUS 58 AUCOCUGAUÀ,CGGNCUCUNANGCCNG NNåNNNA¡TAIruÀNÀT'GNÀII(IIX'UCGNNUC{IAG
C. elegans 59 AccuaccguÀuac€.CucgaÀucacuc usÀuaaÀggwÀuÀUc ÀItuuttugcaaccuÀc
Hurua.n 59 ÀacuagcAguuccaauaggÀ ccuuc cuccaruccÀcuccÀcccAI'cgaccugguauuc
L. enrlettlls8 ÀCUCCUGAUAC
Rat 58 .èUaUCUGAUACGUCCUCU ÀuccrcacgacÀa uÀuÀIruÀ€ÀUcgAuuu(ru cgaacuÀcg
T. brucell S7 ÀUCCCUGÀU¡,CGG9C Cttur¡gccccaaggÀuca.ê,a.Acu guucccugucccccguucuuè

PIt2snRNA 117 CC¡ GcugCûgarGaG€It¡tGCUCatcCArrCcaCa€õucggccucgrrauugcauugccucgag
CONSENSUS 116 CC GGNNCUNNGNGCT'UGCUCCGNCNNCNNC¡{GGNNN
C. elegans 116 gG aagacucgcaGcwccttcccacuucccaaccgucg.r¡ccuggcguugcacugcugcca
Huñan 116 Ca cuaccuccagcaaccgltgcacca
L. enrlettll
Rat 115 acuucgaauagcacctruGcucccuccacuccacccaucgaccugguauugcaguaccucc
T. brucell 115 Ccgccquccacuucucccgacacagcgcgacgcucgc

plt2st1RNA L76 ga uu ggcccan¡uaaucaaacaauaca,garugccuucaa
@NSENSUS
C. elegane 175 ggcuc ggcccagu
Huñarr
L. en¡lettl-l-
Rat 175 aggaacggugcacca
T. brucell

Figure 20: Sequence Comparison of pU2 snRNA and Published snRNA's

A comparison of the pU2 snRNA (Top) with previously published U2 snRNA's.
Sequences in agreement with thepU2 are in upper case, while sequences in disagreement
are in lower case.
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Preliminary Evaluation of Genomic Organisation of U2 snRNA Genes

Based on data obtained from the sequence analysis of the l Kb Xho I fragment

it was determined that this fragment contained the sequence of two portions of pU2-

snRNA's. Based upon this, and the suggestive evidence from the Southern analysis of the

U2-probe (described in discussion) that the U2-snRNA gene may be encoded in repeat

units, it was determined that the U2 snRNA gene may be present in multiple-copies

in the S. mansoni genome. Based on the sequence data of the 1 Kb frio I fragment it was

thought that this repeat unit was in a head to tail array.Knowing the sequence of the pU2

snRNA and the surroundin g area, oligonucleotide primers were designed to amplify a

complete U2 snRNA gene repeat unit. Primer U2-3'

(AGAATTCTGTTGAAGGCAACTGTATTGTTTG) was complementary to the 3' end

of the pU2-snRNA, primer U2-5' (AGGATCCAATCAATATATACAATTCATC)

corresponded to the sequence on the opposite strand, just downstream of the 3' end of

theU2 snRNA. Using these two primers in a PCR reaction permitted the amplification

of a region of genomic S. mansonl that corresponded to an entire U2 snRNA gene, if the

genomic organisation was a head-to-tail tandom aray. Preliminary PCR was attempted

using these primers along with T3 and T7 primers to better characterize the genomic

inserts in the bacteriophage vector. The resulting PCR products were slightly anomalous

in that the 5' primer in combination with the T3 primer gave the same sized product as

the 3' primer and the T7 primer. This was unexpected as the resulting products should

have been quite different in size (based on the genomic map the 5'lT7 product should be

smaller than the 3'lT3 product. This led to the testing of the individual primers in the
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PCR reaction. The use of either theU2-3' primer, or the U2-5' primer alone led to the

generation of a 700 bp PCR product (see figure #27). The only explanation for this

finding is that the U2 snRNA genes do exist in a repeat organisation, but rather than a

head to tail array, these repeat units exist in some sort of head to head type of array

being encoded on opposite strands. For a diagram of expected PCR products see f,rgure

#22.
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(1X2X3) (4X5X6) Mw

< -- 700 bp

Figure 21: Genomic Organisation pCR of Il2 snnNR

PCR reactions were performed as described. Lanes (1-3) are negative controls without
template DNA (HrO) using the rJ2-5' oligonucleotide, IJ2-3'oiigonucleotide. or IJ2-5'
oligonucleotide and IJ2-3' oligonucleotide together. Lanes (4-6) are the same
oligonucleotide combinations with genomic ,S. ma.woni DNA as template. MW a¡e
molecular weight markers (1 Kb Ladder(Gibco)).
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(A) (B) (c)

11 #
1)-
2) Ë

> 5'Primer

----1- 3'Primer

-+- pU2 snRNA

Figure 22: Prúicticted End Results of pU2 snRNA PCR

(A) represents the expected products from the pU2 snRNA PCR if genomic organisation
of the pU2 snRNA is in a head to tail repeat. The PCR product would include an entire
repeat unit, as well one would expect a "ladder" of multiple repeat units being amplified
(1). @) represents the expected end products using the bacteriophage vector (plus insert)
as template using the T3 and the 5' primer (1), or T7 and the 3' primer. The expected
results were not obtained and this ied to the testing of the 3' primer or the 5' primer
alone as amplification primers. The result was PCR product using a single primer. (C)
represents the head to head genomic arrangement that is one possible explanation for how
PCR product could be generated by either the 3' (1), or 5' (2) primer.
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Cloning and Characterisation of the U4 snRNA

Evaluation of U4-probe for Screening a Library

To assess the utility of the U4-Probe for screening the S. maruoni genomic library

a set of Northern and Southern analyses were performed. Initial screening using the U4-

probe was unable to detect any S. mansoní DNA or RNA. It was established that the U4-

probe was not suitable for screening a library, and a second probe was designed (U4(2)-

probe). As indicated in Figure #I2, this probe clearly recognized a single band of 1,42

nucleotides in length in the Northern blot of S. manson AC) RNA. This indicated that

theU4(2) probe recognized a single non-polyadenylylated transcript of 742 nucleotides

in length. The size of the RNA fragment recognized was within the range of U4

snRNA's already described3s. Figure #23 shows theU4(2) oligonucleotide used to probe

a Southern blot of genomic S. mansoni DNA digested to completion with the restriction

endonucleases Sal I, Eco Rl, and Sau 3A. The probe recognised multiple bands with

varying intensities. Similar to the U2-probe, the fragments recognised existed in multiple

copies, and these multiple copies may exist in some sort of repeat motif. These data

suggested that the probe recognised the U4 snRNA, as well as genomic copies of either

the U4 snRNA gene or U4 snRNA pseudogenes and wass therefore judged useful for

screening the genomic library.

Screening a Genomic Library for U4 snRNA

With the utility of the probe established

screening of the genomic iibrary was completed.

Clones

by the Northern and Southern analyses,

Approximately 400 000 plaque forming
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units (PFU's) of recombinant lambda phage were screened using theUaQ) probe. Four

positive clones were identif,red and purif,red. They were labelled as U4c1 to U4c4. These

clones were amplified, grown in large scale, and recombinant phage DNA extracted and

purified as previously described.

Mapping of U4 Genomic Clones

The insert of the Uaç3 clone was characterised by agarose gel electrophoresis.

The insert was 15 KB in length. Restriction enzyme mapping of this insert was carried

out as previously described. The map of U4c3 can be seen in figure #24. This map was

used to identify a region suitable for subcloning and sequencing. A single 0.7 Kb Sau3A

fragment was targeted for subcloning. This fragment was isolated and subcloned into the

sequencing vector pBluescribe SK*. Recombinant plasmids containing the insert of

interest were isolated as described.

Sequence Analysis and Identification of a Putative U4 snRNA

The clones resulting from the ligation of the inserts into pBluescript SK* were

sequenced as described using the T3 or T7 oligonucleotides as primers (see figure #25).

The sequence of this insert was used to identify regions corresponding to the U4-Probe

oligonucleotide. Knowing the predicted size of the U4 snRNA from the northern analysis

data, and knowing the sequence recognized by the U4-probe, the sequence of a putative

U4 snRNA was determined (figure #26).
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Mol-ecul-ar
Sizes in
Ki lobases

L2 Kb

6Kb

4Kb

3Kb

(c)

. tt::.

,al::l!iæ:

2Kb

1.5 Kb

1Kb

0.5 Kb

Figure 23: Southern Analysis of U4 probe

2 ¡tgrams of DNA was digested to completion with restriction enzymes, Lane A: Sal I,
Lane B: Eco R1, Lane C: Sa.u 34. The DNA was resolved on an agarose gel and
transferred. The blot was then probed with the U4(2) oligonucleotide probe. Numbers
at left are MW markers.
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H HHH f)
1KB

r 0.7 KB Sau 3A
r Fnagment

S = Sau 3A Sites
H = Hinc II Sites
[ = Eco RV Sites
N=NdeISites

Figure 24: Restriction Map of U4c3 l¡.mbda Phage Insert (15 Kb)

The restriction map of U4c3 is indicated above, the lefters indicate the specific restriction
enzyme sites, while the da¡k box indicates the region of the insert recognised by the
U4(2)-Probe. Regions targeted for subcloning are indicated by the arrows (not to scale).
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10 20 30 40 50 60
GÀTCÍGTGTA TGCT€T:TGTG ÀCÀGAGACÍç AGÀGACAGTA T.AATTGTGGC TCGTÀGA¡,GT

70 ao 90 100 110 a20
GTGCGTGTGT C€CT€TçTGA GI€TGCGAGC GAGCTÀGGTA GCTAG,CTÀGT CAGCCAGCGA

130 140 1so 160 470 180
CCAÀCATCÎG TÀTTGÍGTAã, ÀITGCGC.CAG ATÀCGGCÎAC AÀÀÀÀÎÎGCA TC.C.CACAÀCT.

I

250 260 270 280 290 300
TCAGAÎAÀÀC TÎCATTGGET ACGGTACC1GC CACTGGCCAA AGTCã¡,CCAG ã,CÀÀGCCCã¡,

310 320 330 340 350 360
TCÀACACGTA GCCACCACAC CAqfcTAAqT ÀÃÀTCTTCAC ÀCATCCAÎÎT GCACÀÎCAÀA

370 3BO 390 400 410 420
CACTGACACA TACACAAÀCÀ CCACACTGÃ.ã. CAGCã,CCATT CCÀCAÀÀCAC ÀCACI\CACCC

430 440 450 460 470 480
ÀACATCAÀCA ÎÀCã,CACCÀÀ AÀTCAÀCÀTT ATCÀACCGCA TCÀÀCACCGÀ ACã.ACACIGC

490 soo s10 s20 530 s40
ICAGCåÀCå.C TÎTCCÀTTCC GTTCACÀTCA ã,CCÀATCATã, CÎACÎTÀTAC å.CACATICÎC

550 560 570 580 s90 600
ÀGÎCGACÎCÀ ÍCAACÀ.êÀTC GÀACAÎTTCA ÀCCAAAACÀÀ CÀ¡,CãACAÀC ÃÀCåÀCÃÀCã,

610 620 630 640 6so 660
ACÀ.ã,CAÀTGA TGATCATGAT GATGATçATG ÀAGAEGÀGCA GGAGGAGGAG GAGGATTGTA

670 680 690 700 710 720
ÀÍçACA]IAÀÀ ÀCAACA.A,Cå]\ CAÀCA¡,CA¡,C ÃÀCÀÀCTGCA ÎGÀCAGCGAT GCGAÀIIACAII

'730 740
ÀCå,CCCACå,C .AÀCAÀ.AG-GÃ-ã, GTCå,TGATC

Figure 25: Nucleotide Sequence of U4c3 0.7 Kb Sa.u.3A Fragment

Underlined regions are sequences complementary to the pU4 snRNA. The region is
complementary to nucleotides 142 to 1 of the pU4 snRNA. Boxed regions correspond to
the sequence of the screening oligonucleotide.
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pU4ÊnRñ¡t

10 20 30 40 50 60
GACUIruGGCC å'GUGCCGGTÀ CCGT]ÀGCCAÀ TIGAÀGT'ü'ÀI' CT]GÀGGCGCG GTIIIATTT'GCTIÀ

70 80 90 100 110 ].20
GtruGAÀÀÀCT' ÀCI'CCCãÀUA CCCCGCã,CCG AT]GCCGT'GÀA AU¡,ÛCGUIIGT' CGGAUGCÀÀT'

130 140
UT'TUCUAGCC GTIAUCUGGCC CA

Figure 26: Nucleotide Sequence of Putative S. maruoni U4 snRNA

Underlined sequence represents the putative Sm site.
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Secondary Structure Analysis of pU4 snRNA

As the U4 snRNA is most commonly found complexed with the U6 snRNA the

secondary structure and possible folding patterns of the pU4 snRNA were determined in

conjunction with the pU6 snRNA (discussed below).

Cloning and Characterisation of the U6 snRNA

Evaluation of U6-probe for Screening a Library

To assess the utility of the U6-Probe for screening the S. mansoni genomic library

a set of Northern and Southern analyses were performed. As indicated in Figure #12 the

probe clearly recognized a single band of 104 nucleotides in the Northern blot of S.

mansoni A(-) RNA. This indicated that the U6 probe recognized a single non-

polyadenylylated transcript of 104 nucleotides in length. The size of the RNA fragment

recognized was within the range of U6 snRNA's already described3s. Figure #27

indicates the U6-probe oligonucleotide used in a Southern blot of genomic S. mansoni

DNA digested to completion with the restriction endonucleases; Sal L, Eco Rl and Sau

34. The probe recognized multiple bands with varying intensities.
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L2

o

6
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4

Kb

Kb

Kb
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Kb

1:¡tt::t?:t)

3Kb

2Kb
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-L Kþ

0.s Kb

Figure 27: Southern analysis of U6 Probe

2 pgrams of DNA 'was digested to completion with the restriction enzymes; Lane A: Sal

L,T-aneB: Eco Rl, Lane C: Sau 34. The DNA was resolved on an agarose gel and

transferred. The blot was then probed with the indicated oligonucleotide probe. Numbers

at left are Molecular weight markers.
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Similar to the data f¡om other snRNA's, these data suggested that the sequences

recognised existed in multicopy, and that these sequences may exist in some sort of

repeat motif. These data also suggested that the U6-probe recognised the U6 snRNA, as

well as genomic copies of either the U6 snRNA gene or U6 snRNA psuedogenes and was

therefore useful for screening the genomic library.

Screening a Genomic Library for U6 snRNA clones

With the utility of the probe established by the Northern and Southern analyses

screening of the constructed genomic library was completed. Approximately 300 000

plaque forming units (PFU's) of recombinant lambda phage were screened using the U6-

Probe. Six positive clones were identified and purified. They were labelled as U6c1 to

U6c6. These clones were amplified, grown in large scale, and recombinant phage DNA

extracted and purified as previously described.

Mapping of U6 Genomic Clones

The insert of the U6c3 clone was characterised by agarose gel electrophoresis.

The insert was 13 KB in length. Restriction enzyme mapping of this insert was carried

out as previously described. The map of U6c4 is presented in figure #28. This map was

used to identify regions suitable for subcloning and sequencing. A single L.4 Kb Hinc

IIlNot I fragment was targeted for subcloning. This fragment was isolated and subcloned

into the sequencing vector pBluescribe SK*. Recombinant plasmids were isolated as

already described.
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HH H H

€>
1KB

H = Hinc II Sites
E = Eco RV Sites
N=NdeISites

ït
1 .4

-

KB Hinc tt lNot
F nagment

Figure 28: Restriction Map of U6c3 l-ambda Phage Insert (13 Kb)

Therestiction map of U6c3 is indicated above, the letters indicate the specifi.c restiction
enzyme sites, while the dark box indicates the region of the insert recognised by the U6-
Probe. Regions targeted for subcloning are indicated by the arrows (not to scale).
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Sequence Analysis and Identification of a Putative U6 snRNA

Clones resulting from the iigation of the 1.4 Kb Hinc IIlNor I insert into

pBluescribe were sequenced as describe above using the T3 or fi oligonucleotides as

primers (see figure #29). '|he sequence of this insert was used to identify regions

corresponding to the U6-P¡obe oligonucieotide. Knowing the predicted size of the U6

snRNA from the northern analysis data, and knowing the location recognised by the U6-

probe, the sequence of a putative U6 snRNA was determined.

himer Extension Analysis of U6-probe

In an attempt to generate some preliminary data it was decided to perform primer

extension sequencing using the U6-probe oligonucleotide as a primer. The primer

extension analysis using the U6-Probe was expected to produce sequence for the first77-

78 nucleotides of the U6 snRNA at the 5' end, based upon the binding position of the

U6-probe. Howeve¡ due to numerous enzyme "crashes" readable sequence was only

generated for the first22 nucleotides at the 5' end of the U6 molecule (indicated in f,rgure

#18). Again this extension sequence data validated the U6 subclone (f,rgure #29), and

confirmed the sequence of the 5' end of the pU6 snRNA (figure #30).
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10 20
ÀTCGTGTAGC TCÀCTCGTGG

70 AO
CAGCATCÀCA CTGAGTGGTT

30 40 so
TGIATCAGC'G ÀGGATGGAGA GTGÀGTGãÀC TCÎGTGGCAT

90 100 110 420
GÍGGTGACAG GCAGTGÎGGÀ ÎÎÍçGGAGAT GAGãÀTGGÃG

130 140 150 160 t70 180

190 200 2lo 220 230-. 240
TÀÀTCÎTCTC TGTAÎCGTTC CÀ.ATTTTÃGT ÃfÃfGfÀCCG CCGãÀGCÀGT ACGGGTÎÍC13

2so 260
CÀCATCÀCÎA TCTCACÎATC

310 320
TACATCTCAC AlfçTfTTlC

370 380
cÀTcAclccc ÃNcAcÃÀÀÀT

430 440
ÀTCTACAÀ.a,T CAÀTCACÍGC

490 soo
TTÎÎÎÍIAGC CCCÀÀGCC€T

550 560
ÀCACAGGTÎC ÀTTGGAÎCAA

610 620
CAGAGÀGGGT ÀGTçÀÀCAÀÀ

670 680
llCTCAGGlÀ TGTÀCCGTIT

270 280 290 300
AGTCCATACå, ÎGÍGGTTTGT CICGCACACå, CÀCTCÀTGTC

330 340 3so 360
TCTÀCATCÀG NÍCCAGICå,G CATÀCACACã, CATCAÀTITG

410 420
CÀTCÀ.ã.CÀCA CAÀÎTÍCAGA

390 400
ACÀÀCã-ACCC CCIGCACCå,T

4so 460
CqTCACCCÀC TTCTAÍTGCA

470 480

510 520

GTAGGGTNGC CACCCACATC

530 540
Cã.A.ATTANC]\ ATCATATAAC

s90 600
A-A-ATÍCATAG CAGTTTCGqT

6so 660
CACTCCTACC ACTAGAGGGA

TCGACGTCCã, ¡ITCÀ-ANCå,TÀ

570 580
CGGTGT€GGC CATÀACCÀNA

630 640
ÍGCÀTÃNATA TACCÀTCAÎT

690
CATCCACTÎl

700 7ao 720

730 740 750

ÀÀCCGGCGGC ÀGATçTTTTA AÀTGAGÎCCC

760 770 780
A¡,TTIIACCT CTC,GGGTÀGA TAÀTGGÎTTCÀÀTAGCCNGA ÀTTCGAÀGTç GGCAGCCçTC

790 BOO 810 420 830 840
ATTTTTÎÎAG GGGGGTÍGTÎ GGGACÎACGC ÀÎA]\CCCÎÎG À.AÀGATTATC CÃ-ATCCGCCÍ

8so 860
TGC,GCCÀ.AGC Cã,AGACÀACT

910 920
CCATÎCATGC AGNCCGAGAG

970 9BO
C,GÃÀGÀGGTå, À.A.GCCCTTCC

870 880 890 900
TAÀAGATATT GGCGGÀÀTAT CAÃÀGCGCGA TCCATCGÀGT

930 940 9so 960
ÀTTTTTTI.è¡, CTÀ,TÀ.AÀCCG CIGATGGÀ.A,G CGTTTAT€CìG

990 1000 1010 lo20
CGAGTAAC]\C åI\ÀTCÀ.A.Cå.G CATå,AATAÀC CCCGCTCTTA

1030 1040 10so
GC,GCATCACA

1060 1070 10BO
CACATTCCAC CNCTGAGÀGã, TTAAJ\CCACA CCTATG.GTGT ATGCATATAT

Figure 294: Nucleotide Sequence of U6c3 1.4 Kb Hinc IIINol I Fragment
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1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140
TTGCATÀCAT TCÃATCAATT GTTATCTåÀG GÀ.èAIACTTÀ CATATGGTTC GÍçCA.AÀCÀ.A.

1190 1200
GC¿,ÀICCCå,A ÎGCTÍGGÀÀC

11sO 1160 7-170 1180
ÀCGCAAOGÀG GCICITCCÀÀ TOGÀGÀGTGC GTTGCTTÀ.è,C

1210 L220 a230 L240 12sO 1260
T€ÀGÀAGACÀ ÀCGGAÀGCIC

1270 1280
CI€GATÎCCã, À.AÀGTÍCTCA

1330
CTCìGÀÀTGCC GG

ÍCGGCGÍÍGA TÀ:TGTCGCAG ÀTCAT€ÎGGT GGÀÀGAGGGÀ

1290 1300
ATG TGCÍIC CTGTTCATCA

1310 L320
ÀTGGCGGGTC GCTGAGGAÀG

Figure 29: Nucleotide Sequence of U6c3 1.4 Kb HincIIlNor I fragment

Underiined regions are sequence complementary to the pU6 snRNA. The region is
complementary to nucleotides 104 to 1 of the pU6 snRNA. Boxed regions correspond to
the sequence of the screening oligonucleotide, while regions in italics (208-229) arc
complementary to the primer extension sequence data.
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Secondary Structure Analysis of pU6 snRNA

The secondary structure and possible folding patterns of the pU4/pU6 snRNA

complex was determined by comparison to previously published U6-snRNA folding

patterns, as well as computer assisted modelling based on the method of Zuckefo. As can

be seen in figure #30 the pU4 snRNA could be folded with a number of stem-loop

structures. The overall shape of this folded pU4 is strongly suggestive of the folding

pattern of U4-snRNA's from other species. In addition to this structural analysis the

sequence of the U4-snRNA was compared to published sequences of the U4-snRNA's

from other species. As also can be seen in figure #30 the pU6 snRNA could also be

folded with a number of stem-loop structures. The overall shape of this folded pU6 is

strongly suggestive of the fotding pattern of U6 snRNA's from other species. In addition

to this structural analysis the sequence of the U4 and U6 snRNA's were compared to

pubtished sequences of the U4 and U6 snRNA's from other species (figure #3L and #32).
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(a)

10 20
CT'GCI'IICGGC GGT'ACAI'AUA

70 80
GGUGGI'ÀAGG ÀIIGACACGGÀ

plt6 6l1R¡{¡l

30 40
cttA.ê-ÀÀ{tttcc ãAc€AItAcAG

90 100
AÀÀUCGUGAÀ GGGUI]CCÀUÀ

50 60
AGÀÀGAUT'AG CAI'GGCCCCT'

I]uutru

(B)

ewu 1æ-A_AAfuA u4o éAc c u_^u-ltfiGuU
301

c
U

CG
GUGU
UG
AUl10

9OGÔ

çÊ^ *.
êä ._ lsogg"

eacuuuees.4c rggtgqd 
uubuofiuuuon*oJ8o"u"oontff 

".*33ffi',*]#E;-
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cezo¡r: soæçUArr AuÀõ g^
Gc qv
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'o8uu*Atce -e õÀ' -c nor,
G A8oUA
nauoo

Figure 30: Nucleotide Sequence of pU6 snRNA and Potential Secondary Structure of
pU4 and pU6 snRNA's

(A) Shows the sequence for the pU6 snRNA. Boxed sequence is conf,rrmed by primer
extension analysis, while underlined sequence is the putative Sm site. (B) Shows the
predicted secondary structure of the pU4l6 snRNA's.
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pU{GURHA
CONSENSIIS
C. elegane
Chícken
D. melanogaeter
Human
Houee
P. polycephaluru
Rat
T. brucell

pU¿6nRNA
CONSENSI'5
C. eLegar¡g
Chicken
D. melanogaster
Human
Houae
P. polycephalun
Rat
T. brucefi

pU{E¡¡RI¡A
CONSENST'S
C. elegans
Chlcken
D. melanogaster
Human
House
P. polycephalum
Rat
T. bruceil

] Se CUUUCSTCCÃGUGGO9GUACCOUã,GCCåÀUC ãaCITI,(,AUCuGACOCCCo9(ru¡,I'('OC
1 NÀGCUIruGCGCÀGUGGCAGSÀUCGIIÀGC-CàÀT'G àGGT'I'IIAUCCGÀGCCGCGÃUUAUUCC

1 lgçqggccccucgcccganÀaccrrgaccÀÀuc ÀcccwugcccÀccucccuwÀrrscc
1 r¡ÀGCUIruGCGC¿\GUGGC¡,GUÀUCGUÀGCCàÀUG ì,GGIISAÀUCCCÀGCCGCGÀIIÛATITIGC
1 Àcc{Iuaccccå'cgcccåauÀcccttå,acc¡,Àgc àacccttcccucÀccucccgtuÀIlucc
1 ÍrÀGCS(ruGCGCAGT'GGCÀGUAUCEUÀGCCà¡,UG ÀGCSI'Uå,UCìCGÀGGCGCGí,I'UÀT'UGC1 gàccu{nlccccÀcucccÀcltÀuccuÀcccÀÀuc ÀccttwÀucccÀcccccçÀuuÀutrcc1 cgaaalJllauag'ucauuggc:agccglcugg¡rucu.àcuaccÀuuacÀacucuagcga"""o
1 gÀ'acuw ccAcucccÀcuÀuccûÀcccÀÀuc à,ccrrutÀucccÀccccccã.uúeuucc1 aÀcccttuccccÀ GGgÀc cu cugÀÀcccÀacauccuc ÀGGuGauuguuccac

59
60

U¡,ggUqåÀ-AÀcUacUccCå.ÈU¡,C ggggcac gcÀucgcguca¡ÀttÀ,Uccuuc.Cggaucc
rrÀÀwcÀ.à.ãÀcûuûucccâÀtÀc ccccc€ct¡GÀccÃcuucuaeueuÀcgcccciúuccc

GUCUCU¡,CGGÀGÀ,CUG

t? ûgglrucÀ.ÀÀÀcûuuuqggllqug cccccgancuc cccucaåÀ.augcg"cccãU""cc60 uÀÀwcÀ.àÀÀct ûIrucccÀÀuÀc cccccccrcÀccÀcwccÀÀuÀuãcúccccÀtsccc
!9 lIÀgtrucÀÀÀÀcttguaac.cÀ.ã, cc caccccauc gcÀc.€ucaÀÀuÀcccuccácuãcccc60 uåÀuucÀÀ.ÀÀctnt(rucccÀÀuÀc cccccccucÀõc¡cúuccaeuauRcgccc.cÀrruccc60 uÀÀuucÀÀÀÀcttu(rucccÀÀuÀc ccccccaucÀccÀcuuca-àÀuÀuÀcuccccå,uuccc
!1 gglgSgg-slglgquscug¡laÀc caaccscaaÀaccucuccÀus58 lrÀÀt¡ucÀà.èÀcumfucc-cÀÀuÀc clccccccgcÀccÀcûucaå¡,úÀuÀcuccccå,wccc52 UÀgugcå-AuÀCuaueuccgguÀcuccuucgcgcÀaagulrgccu¡,cccaccaccggugcca

118 ¡l¡,truUut cüÃCtccgaraucucgccca
119 À¡,truuultcÀqÀcucttctt¡,cccÀcÀcuc
L17 ÀÀIntûUltcÀa'ccccltctÀ ccÀGgcacaa
119 .ãÀI'U(nII'GÀCAGUCTCUACGGÀGÀCTIG9
11q Àã,rEunucgaÀccccurrÀcGagcgcuaã
119 ÀÀItuInrUcAc¡,GItcscgÀcGGAGÀCUc
119 àÀUUU(ruCÀCAGI'CUCUACGGÀGÀCUG

117 À.ã.uu('I'tt
LL2

Figure 31: Sequence Alignments of pU4 snRNA and Published U4 snRNA's

A comparison of the pU4 snRNA (Top) with previously published U4 snRNA's.
Sequences in agreement with the pU4 are in upper case, while sequences in disagreement
are in lower case.
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pUG sDR¡fA
coNsENsgs
C. elegana
gudan U6 (3' End)
HouEe
P. polycephalum
Raf
f. brucell

pUG saR¡IA
Consenaua
C. elegane
Euma¡ tt6 (3. End)
Houae
P. polycephalurn
Rat
1. brucel-l

1cU
1 GI'
1 GI'

€C(ntcoccg{luÀ CãUAUã,CIIã.ÈÀ¡.IruGCA¡,C€AUAC¡,C¡,Cä¡.OA I'UAGICå
GCTTUCGG¡{ÀGCA Cå,UAUàCT'ÀÀ.AÀ'fi'GGÀÀCGå,UÀCå,GAGÀÀGÀ, I'UAGCà
UCT,UCCG ÀGaÀ CAT'ÀUÀCSàÀÀ¡,T'UGGA¡,CaÀUÀCAGàGÀÀGA T'I'AGC¡,

1 cugcuccclruccccÀc cA cÀgÀûå,cuÀ.âÀÀ,tgccÀÀccÀ,9à.câGÀcà.AcÀ,uIntÀccÀ
1 UlluucuÀucÀ CÀ,UÀUÀCUå-ãÀÀ UGc Ccctt ÀcccÀuuÀagcccgc1 rcugccucc(ruCcccÀccA CÀItå,ttÀqtÀ.à-à.AItncGÀÀCcAUà,CÀcÀcÀ¡,cÀ úUecce1 9G agcccttucccggacã,uccAcÀaåCgggÀÀaltucÀAc ÀcAgÀcÀcÀÀcÀ tttÀccÀ

I 1 rtccccccltcAuggu.ãÃGcAuclå,c¡,ccgÀ-a¡,¿Ucor¡cå¡,qggtruccåu¡rufirûrt
53 ltccccccttc cccååccAucAcÀCccÀ.àÀttuccucÀÀcccwccAgÀtnnnnt
52 UGGCCCCI c CcCå.àccAItcà,Cå,CCCååAItUccUcÀÀcCcttucCÀa.A,tntû(nt
1 CUc CccÀÀccAttcÀCÀcccå-ãÀu¡tccrrcÀ-ã9ccrruCcå,Uà,U(I(tt'I'

58 Uccccccltc cccÀ.AccAucå.càcccå.ÀÀggccltcÀAcccuuccã,uÀu0lnru
1t c€cuugcuc acu.A,ccc UcAgÀcccucaagccaagccuuugcAuuutntl'u$raaa
58 UGGCCCCUG CccãÀccÀttcAc¡,cccÀ.ãÀuuccucÀ.àcccûuccÀuAttrntu
57 cucuCCCUC CccaÀcccucÀugucaÀucttuccacÀgauauagcuuuu

Figure 32: Sequence Alignments of pU6 snRNA and Published U6 snRNA's

A comparison of the pU6 snRNA (Top) with previously published U6 snRNA's.
Sequences in agreement with the pU6 are in upper case, while sequences in disagreement
are in lower case.
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Discussion

IdentifTcation of AI, A2, U4 and U6 snRNA's in S. maruoni

The cloning and characterisation of the Ul, U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's were

carried out to help understand the mechanism by which certain transcripts are selected

for trans-splicing, as well as to further understand spliceosome formation and function

in S. mansoni. BaseÅ upon the current ideas for the roles of these snRNA's in splice site

selection, an understanding of the snRNA's from .S. maruoni may provide some

understanding of the splice site selection process in a trans-splicing reaction.

Oiigonucleotide probes were constructed based upon published sequences of snRNA's

from other species and upon conserved areas of the molecules believed to be important

in their function. To insure that these oligonucleotides did indeed recognise potential

snRNA transcripts, as well as potential snRNA genes, a series of Northern and Southern

analysis were performed. These results cleariy indicated two things; one, that a single

non-polyadenylylated A(-) transcript was recognised by each specific oligonucleotide

probe, and the size of the recognised fragments was similar to the size of the snRNA's

from other species, secondly, it was obvious that multiple genomic copies of this

transcript were detected in restricted S. ma.n.soni DNA. This provides strongly suggestive

evidence that these probes recognised the,S. manson.i analogs of the U7,U2, U4 and U6

snRNA's. The data also provided some information about the possible genomic

organisation of these snRNA genes. The recognition of multiple bands in the Southern

analysis suggested that these snRNA genes exist in the S. mansoni genome in multiple
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copies. This is in agreement with findings on the snRNA's from other species. For

example, the snRNA's inXenop¿r and Psammechinus have been shown to be encoded

by multiple copies of snRNA genes in multicopy repeat arays arranged in a head to head

or head to taii array. However, the human genome contains multiple copies of its

snRNA's genes randomly scattered through the genome35. The banding pattern of the

restricted S. mawoni DNA fragments recognized by the oligonucleotide probes (the

Southern blot data) also provided some suggestive evidence about the potential genomic

organisation of these snRNA genes. Certain bands recognizeÅ by the U2 probe for

example, appear to be more intense than other fragments within the same digest. This

suggested the possibility that the sequence elements recognised may exist in some sort

of repetitive motif. For example, the Sau 3A. digest shows a very intense band at about

1 Kb in length (a larger number of Sa.u 3A restriction fragments of that specif,rc size

being recognized) while the other bands in the Eco RL and Sma 1 digests are less intense

and in a "smearing" pattern (a fewer number of different sized fragments being

recognized). If the sequence recognised by the probe was present in the genome as some

sort of multi-copy repeat unit, and if there was a Sa.u3A. site within this repeat unit, then

this binding pattern would be predicted on a Southern blot of genomic DNA. Other

snRNA genes have been shown to exist in multiple copies in other eukaryotic organisms,

and in a number of cases these multiple copies have been shown to be in repeat unit

arrays35. This possible organization was noted especially for the TJ2, IJ4, and U6

snRNA's. The identification of two partial pU2 snRNA sequences in the 1.0 Kb Xho-1

fragment was suggestive of this type of genomic organisation. These two partial
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sequences seemed to be copies of two pU2 snRNA genes encoded in a head-to-tail array

on the same DNA strand. This led to the attempt to PCR amplify a complete "repeat"

unit using primers that would recognise the snRNA and adjacent regions. Final results

however suggested an alternative genomic arrangement. PCR amplification was attempted

using single primers to investigate this possibility. The presence of the resulting products

from a single primer suggested that the pU2 snRNA gene lay not in a head to tail array,

but in a head to head array, encoded on opposing strands. This is the only possible

explanation (barring experimental error) of how one could obtain PCR product with a

single primer. This finding did not agree with the sequence data from theflto I fragment

(which had two pU2 snRNA genes in a head-to-tail array on the same DNA strand). One

possible explanation is that the Xho I fragment did not accurately reflect the most

þrevalent genomic organisation in this organism. A number of other organisms that

encode genes in repeat arrays have been shown to also encode the same genes outside

of these repeat aÍays (so-called "orphon" genes)s. Another explanation is that this

fragment may encodeaU2 snRNA and some sort of U2 snRNA pseudogene, or even

two U2 snRNA psuedogenes. In any case the PCR data suggests that at least some

portion of the U2 snRNA or U2 pseudogenes are organised in a head to head array; it

is possible that some of the U2 snRNA genes (or pseudogenes) do not follow this

configuration. As there is little data about the transcription of S. mansoni genes it is

uncertain as to which type of organisation would be preferentially used by the actively

transcribed genes, if any.
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One possibility that was considered during the cloning of these snRNA's was that

the oiigonucleotide probes used may recognise non-transcribed snRNA genes (ie. snRNA

pseudogenes). This potential problem was to be addressed after the sequencing of any

snRNA's was complete. There is no guarantee that any clones identifred are actually

transcribed to produce functional snRNA's. Further evidence would have to be presented

to clearly indicate that an RNA transcript would have sequence identical to the putative

snRNA genes already identified. This work would involve generation of primers

complementary to the 3' ends of any snRNA's sequenced. These primers would be used

in primer-extension sequencing as already described. The preliminary primer extension

data were able to confirm the sequence of the 5' end of the pU2 and pU6 snRNA's. Full

length primer extension data may be able to be generated by 3' primers and would

generate sequence directiy from RNA transcripts. This would not be proof that these

putative snRNA genes are expressed, but it would give suggestive evidence that these (or

similar) snRNA genes may be expressed. The main focus of this project was to generate

the sequence of the S. mansoni snRNA's, this goal would be obtained by full length

primer extension data. To definitively prove that a certain gene is expressed a much more

detailed investigation of ^1. mansoni transcription factors would have to be undertaken.

Subcloning of the Ul, U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's

A clone for each snRNA was characterised by restriction endonuclease mapping

to identify restriction fragments suitable for subcloning into a sequencing vector. This

subcloning was performed for the U2, U4 and U6 snRNA's, however the U1 snRNA
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could not be readily subcloned. Any positive coionies recovered during the subcloning

process were recombinants containing both S. mansoni and Lambda bacteriophage DNA.

The most likely explanation for this finding was that some sort of recombination event

occurred sometime during subcloning or library construction. The reaffangement most

likely occurred during the subcloning process for a number of reasons. The first reason

is that restriction digests of positive lambda phage clones were always able to liberate an

intact S. mansoni insert suggesting that no reaûangement of S. mansonl and phage DNA

was occurring during the phage growth, or phage DNA isolation. Further evidence that

this arrangement occurred during subcioning lies in the fact that the E. colí host strain

used (DH5ø) during the subcloning process is not deficient in the same recombination

mechanisms that the E. coli SRB strain (used for phage growth and screening) is. It is

not unreasonable to assume that DNA crossover or some other sort of mechanism may

have accounted for these events during the subcloning process. These problems have been

observed in the cloning of other eukaryotic genes. The presence of repeated sequence

elements (such as AT rich regions) or possibie sequence homologies between S. mansoni

and lambda phage could be responsible for these recombination events. Recombination

events due to repeated or related sequence elements or some other mechanism has led to

the identification of "unclonable elements" in some eukaryotic organismsel. However,

further investigation into these rearrangements in our cloning system was not pursued.
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Identifïcation and Sequence Analysis of pU2, pU4 and pU6 snRNA's

The subcloned fragments of genomic DNA were sequenced and the putative

snRNA's identified based upon; the size of the S. mansoni snRNA's (northern data), the

identification of the site that the snRNA probe would recognise on a consensus snRNA,

and the primer extension data for the 5' end of the U2 and U6 snRNA's. Repeated

attempts at obtaining primer extension sequence data from the Ul and U4(2) probe

oligonucleotide were unsuccessful. This may be due to incomplete recognition of the U4

snRNA by the degenerate U4(2)-probe and the inability of the reverse transcriptase

enzyme to generate extension product if the primer is improperly annealled. The failure

of the Ul probe to be extended is probably due to the design of the Ul probe. The

sequence used to generate the Ui probe is at the very 5' end of the Ul consensus

molecule, and therefore would not be able to generate primer extension product. In any

case it was possible to identify putative snRNA's for the U2,U4 and U6 snRNA's. The

sequence of the pU2 snRNA showed a degree of homology to published U2 snRNA's

ranging from 64-7I percent. In addition, the probable secondary structure of the pU2

snRNA is highly conserved compared to other U2 snRNA's. Among the regions of high

conservation were a number of regions identified as being important in the intact

spliceosome. These a¡eas of high conservation include the majority of the 5' end of the

molecule (containing stem-loops I and II) which contain sequences thought to be

important in recognising the branch point acceptor region. The pU2 snRNA contained

sequence perfectly complementary to the highly conserved branch point acceptor

consensus sequence. This region that has been shown to be necessary for the recognition
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of the intron to be removed and formation of the intact spliceosome in a number of

organisms. Another region of the pU2 snRNA that was shown to be conserved was the

sequence surrounding the Sm site (necessary for the attachment of the "core" proteins).

The identification of these points are all suggestive evidence that we have identified the

U2 analog in S. mansoni, and this putativeU2 may function similarly to the U2 from

other species. Areas of divergence v/ere also noted, which mainly include unpaired

"loop" regions of stem-loop structures, and regions near the 3' end of the molecule. One

area of divergence that was notable, however, was the apparent Sm site of the pU2

snRNA. This site differs from the highly conserved Sm site of other eukaryotic

organisms by having an Sm sequence of PyAUUUUUCPu, rather than the highly

conserved consensus of PuAU3.NUGPu. What role this modified Sm site may play in

the formation of a spliceosome is uncerüain, as is the effept of areas of sequence

divergence of the pU2 snRNA. Sequence analysis of the pU4 snRNA showed sequence

homology of between 72-8I% to published U4 snRNA's with considerable homology

shown throughout the snRNA. The secondary structure of the pU4 snRNA was also

highly conserved compared to published structural data. There were areas of sequence

divergence, with the main areas being regions paired with the U6 snRNA as well as

unpaired "loop" sections. Again the pU4 snRNA had a modified Sm consensus sequence

of PuAUUUUUCPy compared to the highly conserved consensus of PuAU3aNAGPu.

Sequence analysis of the pU6 snRNA showed sequence homology of between 80-917o

to published U6 snRNA's with homology shown throughout the pU6 snRNA. This high

degree of homology is not su¡prising considering the postulated role of the U6 snRNA
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as a catalytic element. Regions believed to be important in the U6 snRNA's function

were all present in the pU6 snRNA including regions important in interacting with the

splice sites, such as the poly Uridine region at the 3' end. The secondary structure of the

pU6 snRNA was also highly conserved compared to published structural data. There

were no great areas of sequence divergence noted. But some of the more notable were

regions involved in base pairing with the pU4 snRNA (which in most cases were

complemented by comparable changes in the pU4 snRNA), as well as potential "loop"

structures.

Potential Mechanisms for snRNA Control of Selection of Trans-Splicing

As was discussed above it is apparent that there is a relatively high degree of

homology between the snRNA's from S. ma.nson.i and the snRNA's of other organisms

that carry out either cis splicing, trans-splicing or both. This is not surprising as it has

been shown that formation of the spliceosome (either a cis or trans spliceosome) is a

highly conserved process among almost all eukaryotes that carry out mRNA processing

reactions. The high degree of conservation was found in organisms ranging from the

simplest yeasts to higher order eukaryotes such as mammals. It is not surprising

therefore, that trematodes (ie S. ntansoni) would therefore share a great number of

similarities in their RNA-processing machinery with evolutionarily related organisms

such as the nematodes, or even share certain characteristics with the more advanced

eukaryotes. Therefore a relatively high degree of conservation of parts of the splicing

machinery is to be expected, this degree of conservation helps to suggest that indeed the
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true analogs of the ^t. mansoni snRNA's have been identifred. This degree of

conservation is especially necessary if the organism in question car¡ies out "normal" cis-

splicing as well as the more rare trans-splicing.

Divergent sequence elements were noted in these snRNA's compared to the

consensus sequences generated. These differences may be simply due to the evolutionary

distance between S. mansoni and the organisms used to generate the consensus, or these

changes may have an effect on the control and regulation used to select a transcript to

be trans-spliced. An examination of the specific roles played by the putative snRNA's

studied above may provide more of an answer as to their possible involvement in

targeting a specific transcript to be either cis or trans spliced.

It would have been perhaps most interesting to generate the sequence of an .S.

Ìnansoni Ul snRNA as its primary role in formation of a spliceosome appears to be

identification of the 5' splice site on a transcript to be spliced. This may have provided

insight into a mechanism to select a trans-spliced target transcript. It could be speculated

that the sequence of the Sm site on the S. m.ansoni Ul snRNA may suggest a mechanism

for selection of a cis-spliced product. It is not unreasonable to assume that the U1 snRNA

may have a similar consensus sequence to the modihed SM consensus found on the pU2

and pU6 snRNA's. If the Ul Sm site differed significantly from the SM consensus found

on the SL-RNA then this sequence may indicate a different or modified set of "core" or

accessory proteins that bind to each particle. A "Ul-core" could be responsible for

recognising a cis-spliced transcript, while the "core" proteins that form around the SL-

RNA might select a transcript for trans-splicing. This proposed mechanism is supported
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by an examination of the sequence of the SL RNA's of different schistosome species.

The consensus Sm site of different schistosome species contains a cytosine residue in the

middle of the poly-uridine sequence. This cytosine may help play a role in the selection

of a trans-splice site. This selection may be mediated by the altered splice leader Sm site

directly, or more likely be mediated by an altered set of "core" or even Sl-specific or

Ul-specific accessory proteins. This is pure speculation however, and the mechanism for

selection may lie within the other snRNA's that form the intact spliceosome or with some

as yet unknown mechanism.

The UZ snRNA is thought to be involved in the proper alignment of the two

splice sites in a target transcript. The regulation of such splice site alignment may allow

for some manner of control or regulation of which transcripts are targeted for trans-

spiicing. The differences between consensus U2 snRNA's and the S. mansoni pU2

snRNA lie mainly in exposed "loop" structures as well as in the slightly longer 3' end

of this molecuie. If the pU2 snRNA is responsible for the determination of whether a

transcript is cis or trans-spliced, then these areas may play a role in such determination.

If such a mechanism of control exists, it is unknown whether this recognition of a

specif,rc trans-spliced target would be mediated through the snRNA directly, or through

some sort of accessory proteins.

Of the snRNA's that have been examined perhaps the least likely involved in

seiection of cis and trans spticed transcripts would be the U4lU6 snRNA's. The role of

the U4 snRNA is believed to be that of a negative regulator for the activity of the U6

snRNA, as well as acting as the framework around which the U6 snRNA enters the
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spliceosome. It is therefore unlikely that this snRNA plays much of a role in the selection

process, as the function of the U4 snRNA would not be different in a either a cis or

trans-spliceosome. There were not many significant differences between the pU4 snRNA

and other snRNA's, but there were some differences noted. V/hat effect these differences

may have is stili unknown. Of any snRNA the U6 snRNA is least likely to involved in

selection of a trans-spliced transcript. This snRNA is believed to be the catalytic subunit

necessary for both cis and-trans splicing and is highly conserved in all eukaryotes. This

high degree of conservation was also found in the pU6 snRNA from .S. mansoni, and it

is therefore unlikely that the S. mansoni pU6 snRNA would play any role in splice site

selection.

The changes noted in the putative S. mansozi snRNA's are mainly due to

sequence differences with snRNA consensus sequences. This sort of sequence divergence

has been noted in other organisms, even those that do not carry out trans-splicing

reactions. Thus it is impossible to judge from this data what the effects or roles that this

sequence divergence may play. The high degree of secondary structure homology

suggests that these snRNA's behave very similarly to their counterpafis in other

organisms. One potentially important difference in the S. mansoni snRNA's is their

altered Sm binding site. This alteration from the highly conserved consensus Sm site was

observed in both putative snRNA's expected to carry this site þU2 and pU4 snRNA's).

Additionally this modified Sm site was noted in a cloned ,S. mansoni U5 snRNA

(unpublished data). It is likely that these changes may be conserved among the S.
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mansoni snRNA's, and may have an effect on the "core" structural proteins that bind to

this site. It is unknown whether or not these potentially modified proteins would have any

effect on the regulation of trans-splicing.

Conclusion and Further Directions

The goal of this work was to gain an understanding of the control and regulation

of trans-splicing in a preliminary manner by first characterising the components involved

in the catalysis of the splicing reaction. The most important components of either cis or

trans-splicing are the small nuclear ribonucleotide particles (snRNP's) that form the

spliceosomal complex. One of the most important components of these snRNP's are the

snRNA's that are the active portion of these multimeric molecules. The cloning and

characterisation of three putative snRNA's (U2,U4 and U6) from ,S. mansoni was carried

out to see if there were any obvious differences between these snRNA's and the snRNA's

of other organisms that may allow for the control and regulation of what mRNA in S.

mansoni are trans-spliced. An examination of botli the sequence and the potential

secondary structure of these snRNA's revealed a degree of conservation with other

snRNA's, as well as a number of differences. The degree of conservation suggests that

these snRNA's do function similarly to their counterparts in other organisms. The

differences noted in these snRNA's may or may not play any role in the selection of

trans-splice sites. If these changes do play a role in splice site selection it is probable that

any selection would be mediated by some sort of accessory protein intermediate that

would perhaps bind to these altered regions and be able to differentiate between a cis and
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trans-spliced substrate. To truly judge if these sequence changes do play a role in

selection, it would be necessary to have some sort of In Víto splicing system for 
^S.

mansoni to test what effects these sequence differences may have. The development of

such a system is paramount to test any hypothesis that may arise from any sequence

comparison gained from this work. With the basic understanding of an S. mansoni

splicing system one could continue to further characterise other aspects of this splicing

pathway such as the large amount of accessory proteins that a¡e not only involved in

splicing activity, but may also play a roie in the trans-splicing selection process. While

the work presented in this thesis did not directly answer whether or not the snRNA's of

S. mansoni play a role in the control of selection of trans-splicing it provides the basis

upon which other work could be done to answer this question. It would be clearly

impossible to make any sort of hypothesis about the control and regulation of the splicing

process in S. ma.nsonl, without the basic understanding of the components of this splicing

system.

This work was partially funded by a grant from the Manitoba Medical Services

Foundation Inc. and by a Graduate Fellowship from the Department of Medical

Microbiology, University of Manitoba.
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Appendix

A) Media Used

Ð NZY Medium and Plates

in 900 ml add:

5 grams NaCl

2 grams MgSOo*7HrO

5 grams Yeast Extract

10 grams NZ Amine (Casein hydrolysate)

Adjust pH to 7.5 with 5M NaOH, bring up volume to

1 litre and autoclave

If necessary add 100mg of Ampicillin (100 ug/ml)

For NZY Plates 15 gll of Agar is added

For NZY Top-Agar 7.5 gll, of Agarose is Added

iÐ NZYCM Medium

in 900 ml add:

5 grams NaCl

2 grams MgSOo*7HrO

I gram Casamino acids

5 grams Yeast Extract

10 grams NZ Amine (Casein hydrolysate)

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5M NaOH, bring volume up to

1 litre and autoclave
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iiÐ SOC Medium

in 900 ml add:

0.5 grams NaCl

5 grams Yeast Extract

20 grams BactoTryptone

i0 mi of 0.2 M KCI

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5M NaOH, bring up volume to

1 litre and autoclave

Add 5 ml of sterile 2MÌll{gCI,

Add 10 ml of sterile 2M Glucose

iv) Luria-Berlani Medium (LB) and Plates

in 900 ml add:

5 grams NaCl

10 grams Yeast Extract

10 grams BactoTryptone

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5M NaOH, bring up volume to

1 litre and autoclave

If necessary add 100mg of Ampicillin (100 ug/ml)

For LB Plates 15 glI of Agar is added

For LB Top-Agar 7 .5 glI of Agarose is Added
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v) Brain Hea¡t Infusion Medium

in i litre add:

38 grams BHI Powder and Autoclave

If necessary add 100mg of Ampicillin (100ug/ml)

B) Solutions Used

Ð 10X Tris-Borate EDTA Buffer

to 900 ml H2O add:

I2l.I grams Tris Base

61.8 grams Boric Acid

3.72 grams NaTEDTA

Adjust volume to 1 liter and f,rlter sterilize

final pH should be 8.3

iÐ SM Phage Dilution Buffer

to 900 rnl HrO add:

5.8 grams NaCl

2.0 grarns MgSOoxTHrO

50 ml of 1M Tris-HCi, pH 7.5

5 ml of 2% Gelatin

Adjust volume to 1 liter and autoclave
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iiÐ iOX Northern Dyes

to 9 ml DEPC treated HrO add:

25 milligrams of bromophenol blue (0.25%)

25 milligrams of xylene cyanol (0.25%)

1.5 grams Ficoll (Type 400 Pharmacia)

bring up to 10 ml final volume

iv) 10X SSC

to 900 ml HrO add:

175.3 grams NaCl

88.2 grams of Sodium Citrate

Adjust pH to 7.0 with 5M NaOH, bring up volume to

1 litre and autoclave

v) 10X Ficoll Dyes

to 9 ml HrO add:

25 milligrams of bromophenol blue (0.25%)

25 milligrams of xylene cyanol (0.25%)

1.5 grams Ficoll (Type 400 Pharmacia)

bring up to 10 ml final volume
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vi) Low Hybridisation Solution

for 10 ml add the foliowing:

0.1 grams Bovine Serum Albumin

1.5 ml of HrO

5 ml of lM NaPOo - Made as follows

134 grams NarHPOo-7þO

4 ml HrPOo@hosphoric Acid)

HrO to 1 Liter

20 uL of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0)

3.5 ml of 20% SDS

vii) 10 mM Tris 1 mM EDTA (T10E1)

to 988 ml HrO add:

10 ml of lM Tris*Cl (pH 8.0)

2 mI of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0)
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viÐ FSB

to 400 ml HrO add:

0.49 grams KOAc

6.05 grams RbCt

4.45 grams MnClr*HrO

0.40 grams HaCoCl

0.74 grams CaClr*þO

50 ml of glycerol

Adjust pH to 6.4 with dilute HCI bring up volume to

1 litre and filter sterilize

ix) Boiled Preparation Buffer (BPB)

to 262.5 ml sterile HrO add:

200 ml sterile 20% Sucrose (8% final)

2.5 mI10% Triton X-100 (0.5% final)

25 ml sterile iM EDTA pH 8.0 (50 mM final)

10 ml sterile 1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0 (10 mM f,rnal)

x) Plasmid Preparation Solution I

to 93 ml HrO add:

2.5 ml sterile 2M Glucose (50 mM final)

5 ml srerile 2M Tris-HCi ph 8.0 (25 mM fînal)

2.0 ml 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 (10 mM final)
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xi) Plasmid Preparation Solution II

to 95 ml HrO add:

0.8 grams NaOH (0.2 M final)

5 ml20% SDS (1% final)

xii) Plasmid Preparation Solution III

to 28.5 ml HrO add:

60ml 5MKOAc

11.5 ml glacial Acetic Acid

C) Description of Bacterial Strains and Cloning Vectors

i) Bacterial Strains

Name Phenotype Source

E. coli DH5-a" F-, endAl, þg!R17(rç, m¡*), ggpE44, È¡-1,À* Gibco/BRL

recAl, evrA96, relAl, a(3¡gF-laczya)UI69, Burlington,Ont.

ó80dlacZ¿M15

E. coli SRB sbcC, recJ, uvrC::Tn5ftari), supE44, lac, gyrA96 Stratagene

rel 41, thi-l, end 41, rncrA, D(mcrC-hsdRMS-mrr)171, LaJolla, CA

[F'proAB, laclqZaMi5]
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ü) Description of cloning vectors

I-ambda FDFM II Vector
4t,9oo bp o\ó- ó^ôa

!r: Ë3¡gË3!E!ì -€¡egdË s ñN.ôô:r

= t -o -o-õxuxøøz øx ãã-oêøø@ @6 l¡ EOO6

J ! I I t"r.la¡ -bio- 0¿¡6at (o¡nq

a) I-ambda FIXrM II Bacteriophage Vector

Source: Stratagene, I-a Jolla, CA '
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D) Abbreviations Used

RNA

mRNA

VSG

n.t.

SL

premRNA Unprocessed mRNA

Ribonucleic Acid

Messenger RNA

Variable Surface Giycoproteins

Nucleotide

Spliced Leader

Milligram

Microgram

Nanogram

Litre

Millilitre

Microlitre

Millimolar

SL-RNA Spliced Leader RNA

gRNA Guide RNA

HMG CoA 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutarylcoenzymeA

snRNP Small Nuclear Ribonucleotide Particles

snRNA Small Nuclear RNA

SL-RNP Spliced Iæader Ribonucleotide Particle

ATP Adenosine Triphosphate

UV Ultra-violet Light

reductase

mg

pg

ng

I

ml

¡Å

mM
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ODU Optical Density Unit

PFU Plaque Forming Unit

Ipm Revolutions per minute

mCi Millicurie

oC Degrees Celsius

mAmps MilliAmps

PCR Polymeraise Chain Reaction

Tm Annealing Temperature of DNA

lvIW Molecular Weight
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